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Tom Warren came up that night. He
my mind, if anything came of your parti •28th November. And so discovering the while longing all the time to be there. We
were very happy. It would bo folly to had been busy getting the ship into posi
ality for each other, to consult you about cause, the effect at once passed away.
the circumstances to which I refer, lor poor
“Now, Mr. Hart, I have told you all prattle about the measure of our happi tion at the wharf and with other matters.
Clara is, I see, tlie real sufferer in the ease. this,” the widow resumed, “that I might ness, aud I do not think it has abated since. He told us that the captain was storming
I am sure you will keep my counsel.’
feel free to say something more to you. Clara insists that it has not, and never will, away on board now, and about ‘three sheets
‘Not professionally, merely, Mrs. Lyne, Very soon after Captain Wraxall had left while I am so loving and kind—and that in the wind.’ He cautioned Tom against
putting up at the Widow Lyne’s—‘a tricky
but upon my sacred honor.’
I began to find out that Clara had been will cost me a new bonnet at least.
cuss.’ Tom bade him to hold his tongue
‘After the death of Captain Lyne, who placed in a peculiarly embarrassing posi
about the Widow Lyne. It wouldn’t be
sailed several years out of this port, I be tion. Young gentlemen were about her,
CHAPTER VI.
Catarrh Ttlienmatism.
came very much straitened. Indeed, bad and it was very natural that she should take
A letter from Tom Warren some months saft1to abuse her before him. And there
who conducted it a very kind, motherly arrangement of the little property he left pleasure in their society; but, of course, afterwards informed us that Captain Wrax upon u?ey had high words. But Wraxall
be sold, and the proceeds placed at interest. Said Guar sort of person, and one more likely to be reduced me to poverty; and although I had she was under restraint; therefore, we had all had received papers from -------- a few had to ans,Ter to his owners for his strange
dian therefore prays that he may be empowered, agree imposed upon than to impose upon others, succeeded in pretty well completing Clara’s to adopt a course of conduct which has days before, in which he found the record proceedings, a.!*d would not do to quarrel
ably
law, to sell the same at public auction, or private lie had the audacity to bid me beware of education, I found myself with her, at six reduced itself almost to a perfect system,
- to
of the marriage of John Hart and Clara with the mate ,t’° Tom came off to his
sale,
or suchi part thereof ; s the Court may deem expedimy heart, as she was still young. Young, teen years of age, almost penniless. At by which we have pretty successfully pre Lyne. Tom wanted to know who John boarding-house and u.'e widow and I must
ent.
forsooth! She was scarcely less than live- that time Captain Wraxall, of the ship vented private interviews, and entirely Hart was. The captain, he said, had say that she received him ‘wondrous kind.’
WILLIAM Jv. CUTTING.
thirty. Yet I confess that she was still Warlock, was in the city. He had sailed kept off declarations, until you managed stormed, foamed with untrollable rage, and
Dr.
F R I E D l t l t ' H . KNOX COUNTY—Iu Probate Court, held at Rockland, aud
blooming, pretty and attractive. So much with my husband as mate, and he sought to make yours. But Clara has suffered acted like a crazy man. He cursed the
on the second Tuesday of October, 1865.
CHAPTER VII.
,
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be for my new landlady. But who is this J me out in a friendly way, seemed very much privation in mere social enjoyment, widow and daughter, aud vowed a terrible
The next morning I related to Mr.
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this find delighting the household in the nicely much affected by mycondition, and anxious having steadily refused every invitation to
revenge. ‘As for John Hart,’ said the let well what had occurred, and told him
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the furnished parlor, with music and song at to help me. lie called again, and met
attend places of amusements, or of any ter, ‘poor devil, if he were aboard the f intended to do. He approved the pur
second Tuesday of November next, in the Rockland
F ro m 62 C a r v er St., B o sto n ,
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per the piano? What a charming epitome of Clara, in whom he took much interest; and other
her to, ,the Warlock to-day at Singapore, I verily be- pose to let Wraxall take away the furni
.. sort
, which would
. . expose
.
sons interested may attend at a Court of Probate, then all that the most practised novelist gets up thereafter, frequently spent an hour or two
particular attention ol young men. I o n ; iieVe that Wraxall would run him up to the ture, and so to clear him out and get rid of
to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the
of
female
loveliness
and
grace!
with
us.
To
make
a
short
story
of
it,
Mr.
prayer of said petition should not be granted.*
know now, all the facts, and how we are yard-arm without even a quarter-deck judge him. And then he sat for some time with
N.T. TALBOT, Judge.
[ ‘Oh!’ That is a digressive ejaculation Hart, ho finally proposed to take this house situated. I wish to act honorably. It you 0r jury.’
his usual thinking inspect on. At length
Formerly consulting Physician and .Surgeon of the re A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Somebody has been looking over my shoul for me. lo furnish it, and to place me in it quietly withdraw from us I shall not coinnowned Royal Bethany Hospital, Berlin, Prussia, will
The ’letter sadly troubled my excellent extending his arm and putting his hand in
Attest:—U. G. H all , Register.
3w44
be at the
der and is pinching me cruelly, but I will as its mistress, that I might open it as a plain, and the agreement w ill be iulfilled i mother-in- law, blit Clara, firmly establish- a fatherly way upon mine and gently presshoarding-house of a superior class. That when Captain u raxall returns, as I can. ej ju niy love, and nestling iu my heart, “•g it, he said:
To the Judge o f Prolate in and f o r the have my say.]
Yes, I repeat it, ‘loveliness and grace!’ l might he forehanded while he was absent, but leel it ought to be.’
County o f Knox.
i took it all as coolly as I did. I assured her
‘Hart, I have been exercised about telling
HPIIE undersigned, Guardian of FRANCIS A., ED- There was no pretence, no show, no affecta he aiso proposed to place five hundred dol
Is there any young lawyer in the world that we would tame him if he fell into the von for some time past, indeed ever since
X WARD K., and ELIZABETH FITZGERALD, tion. She had quietly taken a scat at the lars in bank, subject to my demand. This who would have thrown up such a case?
T H O R N D IK E H O T E L , minor heirs of John Fitzgerald, late of Thomaston, in instrument in compliance with a very com proposition seemed to me exceedingly kind, If so it was not John Hart.
hands of Pledwell and Hart. We have an your marriage and the acquaintance I form
said County, deceased, represents, that said minors are
effectual way of dealing with animals of ed about that time, that I am in love.’
seized and possessed of certain real estate, described as mon request of the boarders, and her if disinterested; and I may confess to you,
‘Why, madam,’ said I, ‘the thing is as
‘Sir!’ I exclaimed. Surely there was the
follows:—AH the interest of said wards iu and to all sweet voice was a solace, indeed, to many Mr. Hart, that upon thinking of his mo simple as whistling. If you will trust me that genus, and we succeeded in consoling
her mother.
least symptom of that twinkle about the
the reul estate whereof Andrew Fltsgerald, late of Wnldoboro’, in the County of Lincoln,-died seized and pos of us after the heat and burden of the tives I—’ and Mrs. Lyne’s color heighten with the ease, I will bring you out in all
eye
which every stereotyped juryman in
Another
letter
from
Tom
Warren,
dated
ROCIvL^ISTD
sessed, consisting ot the Homestead of said deceased, day.
ed—‘well I was a widow, and he, I suppose honor, and with flying colors. But, I have a month later. He stated that Wraxall was town knew as well as I did.
and a wood lot adjoining. That an advantageous oiler
‘Who is she?’ I inquired of a gentleman a year or two older than myself.’
another question or two. In what manner certainly crazy. He had bought a couple
of two hundred fifty dollars has been made for the same,
‘Yes, over head and ears in love.’
by Joseph Matthews of Waldoboro’, iu said County, seated next to me.
‘And 1 could have honored his choice.’ did this Wraxall make tlie transfer of tlie of twelve-pounders, planted them between
‘With whom, sir?’
which oiler it is for the interest ot all concerned imme
‘It is Clara Lync.’
‘I did not like the idea ot being bought property to you ?’
decks, and had port-holes cut in the War
‘The widow Lyne—your mothcr-in-law.’
From THURSDAY, XOY. 9tli, until diately to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed at
‘Mrs. •Lyne’s sister?’
in this way, nor had 1 any predilection for
‘Ah, I forgot to tell yon that. After lock’s sides. He had also laid in a lot of
interest for the benelit ot said wards. Said Guardian
‘Mr. Pledwell, you are joking.’
therefore prays for license to sell and convey the above
Mrs. Lyne was tlie landlady.
Clara
and
I
had
signed
the
bond—a
mem
Captain
Wraxall.
My
husband
had
spoken
‘Well, perhaps I am ; you shall be the
muskets
and
fixed
ammunition,
and
when
MONDAY, NOV. 20th.
described real estate to the parson making said offer.
‘Mrs. Lyne’s daughter.’
of him as an impulsive and sometimes a orandum, as the captain called it—he asked Tom asked him about it, he said he was judge. I am now about forty-eight years
PHILIP G. HANLY.
‘Whew!’ I gently whistled, in thought; passionate man, hut with many excellent my daughter to retire a lew minutes. As going to protect himself against pirates at old, and for a bachelor that is eutirely too
Sept. 30, 1665.
‘mother and daughter may be rivals some qualities. Nevertheless, I cannot tell what soon as she had left tlie room he turned to sea as well as at home. ‘We sail in a week old to think of marrying, and so I thought
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rocland, day.’
I might have done, pressed with the bit me and said; ‘Mrs. Lyne, here are the bills, or two at farthest, direct for —----- , so that of taking your mother as my daughter.’
where he daily can be consulted, exclusively on
on the second Tuesday of October, 1865.
In one month from the time I entered terness of my condition. But that test was receipted, for all the property in this house this letter may not he much in advance of
‘I don’t quite understand you, sir.’
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this or Mrs. Lync’s house I was helplessly lost.— not presented to me. Captain Wraxall told I place them in your hands, and so fulfil
‘Not yet, I suppose; but you will before
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Clara’s brown eyes and brown hair, and her me thak.be loved Clara to desperation, and my part of the agreement, in advance.
It was three weeks before the Warlock 1 can arrange with her, as you must be a
Tuesday of November next, in the Rockland Gazette, a pretty, loving ways, had completely done
that his purpose in providing as he pro The property is now yours.”
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter
came into port, and I had been longing for party to it. I am tired of my hotel life.—
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, ested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be hol- my business. And I had reason to believe posed to do was that we both might have a
‘And he had sent Clara out of the room,
den iu Rockland, and show cause, it any, why the that there were others in the house who comfortable home while he was away; and first, eh ? The artful dodger! The bills are, her arrival every day, for Mrs. Lyne had Perhaps I should hardly say that, however.
worked herself into quite a nervous state [ want something more. 1 want a home.
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
were in the same predicament with myself. that on his return he would, with my con of course, made out in his name?’
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
of alarm and exhaustion, notwithstanding Jack, and I have a fancy that I could live
X E U P A L G I A , H U E U M A T IS M ,
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
I determined to take the advance, it pos sent, marry my daughter. I was very
All of them.’
my suggestion that she would have gallant more happily with you and your wife and
Attest:—O. G. H all , Register.
3w44
sible, and spared no effort to compass an much pained, but avoided the slightest ex
I surmised as much. And diet you pur Tom Warren, the brave ‘saileur boy,’ as mother-in-law than with an3’body else. I
have no tamily, no kindred, who know or
her fast friend.
To the Judge o f Prolate in and f o r the opportunity. I was not without hope. I hibition of feeling. I told him that I would chase any of tlie articles yourself?’
fancied that those lovely eyes iiad occasional take time to consider, and consult my
‘Only in his company. I went at his
And all diseases of the
1 remained at the house, as it was fortun care anything about me.’
County o f Knox.
ly loitered a moment with tenderness under child.’
suggestion to select carpets, and indeed a ately between terms, after the ship was an
‘Mr. Pledwell,’ I exclaimed, ‘ nothing
3IIE Petition ot A3IASA LAWRENCE, Administrat‘And she—•’
good portion of the furniture; but the nounced, waiting for Captain Wraxall.— could so gratify us as to have you in our
. or on the estate of JOSHUA LA WHENCE, late of my own. Oh, if 1 were only loved, my
Warren, in the County of Knox, deceased, testate, ressum of earthly happiness would be com
‘She was young, heart-whole, and a sort bills were always made out in his name. 1 The boarders knew nothing, not a word of house; and 1 am sure—’
pectfully
represents,
that
the
personal
estate
of
said
de
Eye, Ear, iVThroat,
‘But, stop a bit, Jack. I don’t like the
ceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and demands plete. The suspense soon became intolera of pet of Captain Wraxall’s, who had al dare say people took us for a newly married the private history working itself out un
against said estate by the sum of Five Hundred Dollars. ble ; but I was constantly battled in fre ready loaded her with presents, did not couple, very often.’
der their very noses, and it was desirable boarding-house. I don’t want to be one of
The said Administrator therefore requests that he may quent attempts to achieve a tete-a-tete with cern to revolt at the proposition, certainly.
Mrs. Lyne,’ I said, ‘this whole matter is to keep it as quiet as possible. Happily a promiscuous household of that sort. It
be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey so
Requiring cither Medical or Surgical Aid.
much of the real estate ot said deceased, including tin* Clara. At length I met her in the street, He is rather a line-looking man, and by no | a contemptible bit of trickery, to secure Wraxall’s policy favored ours. He did not would he all very well if I were younger.
ot the widow’s dower, if necessary, us mav be and at the very moment that a threatening means unlikely to command the regard of Iyour precious treasure of a daughter,
*3r- Operations for CROSS-EYES and upon CATA reversion
come to the house until ten o’clock on the Now, if we can manage to make it pay
required to satisfy said debts and demands, with inci shower was hurrying her homewards. I5y even a voting girl. Clara said, frankly,
RACT skillfullv performed; incipient Amaurosis suc dental
wile. He has taken care to get all the second morning after his arrival, when he Mrs. Lyne better to give up the hoardingcharges.
cessfully treated.
good fortune I had brought my umbrella that as she was free, she could honestly ac security on his own side.’
AMASA A. LAWRENCE.
might fairly conclude that men would be house, do you think she would do it?’
and she had none. My offer of shelter cept the proposition, and though she did
‘Oh, no, Mr. Hart, I have his hills, aud absent on business, and women accessible
‘If it did not appear as a gratuity, I sup
Particular attention given to children affected with
COUNTY—In Probate Court held at Rockland, was accepted, and before we got to the not love him at all then, she might in two the gift of the jlroperty.’
discharges from the Fur. Parents having children af KNOX
to
his abuse. There was a ring at the bell, pose she would, sir.’
on
the
second
Tuesday
of
October,
1805.
fected are informed that they can be cured of that dis
house I had told her that I loved her and years. But it would put poverty away
It’s
not
worth
that,’
snapping
my
fin
‘Gratuity—stuff'. It T choose to pay a
and the little waiter—as sharp as any ot
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be;
agreeable allliction safely and permanently and that
the sooner they have it attended to the more readily it given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this how dearly. Would she not give me a from her mama, she said, and would eos't gers. ‘His gift lie took the precaution to his tribe—had been told to show Captain thousand dollars a week for my board, w:hat
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the word of hope? No answer. I had pulled her nothing. Poor child, she had no idea make without witnesses. As for the bills,
can be affected.
second Tuesday of November next, in the Rockland the bell, and she looked up into my face, ot tlie bondage she incurred, not from any what do they prove but that he paid them ?’ Wraxall—if any gentleman calling gave is there of gratuity in it? Whatever I may
that name, into the lront parlor, lie was propose I am not going to encumber it with
Gazette, a newspaper {printed in Rockland, that all per
Artificial Eyes inserted without Pain. sons interested may attend at ia Court ol Probate then with her eyes swimming in tears.
‘But if he were so dishonorable as to presently duly announced and 1 went in to a bond for another daughter if she has one,
unkindness on the part of Captain Wraxall,
to be holden in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why
‘Do not press me for a reply, Mr. Hart; however.’
claim
the
property
in
tlie
event
of
Clara's
meet him. 1 bowed, and the captain stiffly or for herself.’
not be granted.
Patients and others intending to consult the Doctor, the prayer ol said petition should
I am very wretched, young as I am.’
death, or her marriage in defiance of the responded. A sturdy, compact, well-built
‘And the agreement was made?’
N. T. TALliOT, Judge.
‘Clara is her only child, sir.’
will please take notice that his stay is irrevocably limit A true copy of the petition and
order thereon.
The door opened, and she passed in from
‘1 told Captain Wraxall that Clara con bond, and in spite of my resistance, I could man of middle height, bearded, whiskered
ed to the day above named, and therefore, in order to
‘And she is already in possession, with
3w44
my sight. I proceeded to my office.
obtain the full benelit of his stay, an early call is desir Attest:—o'. G. H all, Register.
sented, and he immediately took the house, destroy the bills.’
out
a reversion, I trust.’
and
moustached,
and
fearfully
bronzed
was
able. Certificates of cures performed by* him may be
Something
was
accomplished.
She
knew
‘And
he
would
fall
back
on
tlie
parties
furnished
it
as
you
see,
even
with
a
piano
‘And I hope so too,’ said I. And between
Wraxall. I had almost a thrill of
seen at bis office.
To the Judge o f Probate in and for the that I loved her, and her manner towards for Clara, and 1 must admit he was very from whom he purchased, and prove that Captain
his kindness and such a thought of Clara I
horror
at
the
idea
of
such
a
lovely,
charm
County o f Knox.
me was unchanged. Unchanged? Not en considerate to her while he remained, say the goods were bought by him, paid for by ing creature as Clara being flung into the began to feel a little moistening of the eye.
DR. FRIEDRICH will re-visit ROCKLAND at regu
lar intervals as often as the interests of his patients
1HE undersigned represents, that he is the owner of tirely. There was a more frequent inter ing that he should put oil' his courting till him, and delivered to his order. No, Mrs. arms of that frightful animal, to he instant
‘Now, Hart, I happen to owu a house iu
may require.
two-seventh, part of certain real estate, in this State, change of looks between us, and I was not his return. He boarded with us, ot course, j Lyne, if the agreement fails from my cause
— street, No. 41. You know it. It will
ly devoured. It was ‘Beauty and tlie
of which JOSHUA ALLEN, lute of Thomaston, died
seized, and of whose estate the Court ol Probate in at a loss to construe them. Still it was the short time he was in—before his dc- j —and I mean that it shall if I can possibly Beast’ over again, and yet Wraxall was not be vacant the day after to-morrow.’ •
R e f e r e n c e s w i t h P e r m is s io n .
said County has jurisdiction; that the remaining inter- difficult as ever to make an opportunity to parture, saying that lie should see us “ un-1 make it—Wraxall secures this property be‘What, that handsome, fashionable brown
Rev. Dr. Schwartz, 303 Pinckney st., Boston.
ugly by any means. He was simply terri
-t in said estate is held by OKRIN T. ALLEN,
If. Guilmette, 31. D., U. S. Hotel, Boston.
FORGE II. ALLEN, EDWIN ALLEN, MARY speak to her. One evening, at the piano, dcr w eigh;” and lie also brought to the yond all doubt.’
ble in such an association of ideas.
J. Wash.*}’ Kelley, M. D., 200 Tremont st., Boston.
BARTLETT and MARCIA J. MORSE; and that one of 1 was just able to say:
house, his chief mate, Mr. Torn Warren,
Mrs. Lyne did not reply. She sat and
‘Never mind about the handsome and
‘1 asked to see Mrs. Lvne,’ he said bluffJohn Hart, 31. D., l‘J4 Tyler st., Boston.
said heirs, to wit, EDWIN ALLEN, is now residing
who lived here until the Warlock went to pondered the state of tlie case. She felt ly.
‘May I write to you?’
Hermann llorscli, 31. D.. Dover, N. U.
fashionable and all that. I bought the
without the State, and that the proportions of the re
Dr. A. .1. Young, Dover, N. H.
‘Consult mama; she will explain. I can sea, and a more agreeable, generous, open- that she had compromised her daughter, yet
spective parties are not iu dispute between them, nor
house last week. Now, I have been thinkI
had
a
strange
feeling
as
ho
spoke,
but
31. D. Ross, Esq,, 5 Liberty Square, Boston.
uncertain. Your petitioner, desirous of holding his not tell you,’ she said.
hearted man I never knew.’
she fully realized the great benelit she had could not account for it till a later day in
since that if Mrs. Lyne would be house
C. Allen Brown, Esq., 43 Commercial st., Boston.
share of said real estate iu severalty, therefore requests
And again the tears flooded those sweet
R. IS. Urbino, Esq., Justice of the Peace, 13 School st., that Commissioners may be appointed to make partition
‘That’s warm praise for Mr. Tom War derived from Captain Wraxall’s proceed our acquaintance.
keeper there I would make it satisfactory
Boston.
of said estate amongst the said owners.
brown
eyes—
‘sweetest
eyes
were
ever
ren,’
thinks
I,
but
I
was
more
interested
in
ing.
She
had
herself
before
this
interview
to
her,
and we’ll all live together.’
‘Mrs. Lyne is not at all well, sir, and re
Leopald Babo, Esq., 12 Boylston st., Boston—and
HENRY D. ALLEN.
seen.’
the bond which Wraxall might have secur with me taken a notion that Wraxall had quested that I should see you.’
others.
I was delighted, and could not repress
not
been
quite
so
well
on
the
square
as
lie
I
lost
no
time
in
securing
a
private
inter
ed.
I
was
anxious
to
be
at
it
as
a
lawyer,
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland,
‘Oh, I dare say!’ with an undisguised tlie exhibition of my grateful anticipation
view with Mrs. Lyne. 1 met her on the and tear it all to pieces.
affected to be; but she was desirous to save sneer. ‘I might have known that. And of so much pleasure.
on the second Tuesday of October, 1865.
‘Captain Wrax all, on the day betore he her daughter, and yet wanted to act hon who are you ?’
On the foregoing petition, Ordered , that, whereas stairs as I left the room to seek her.
‘But,’ said I, ‘Mr. Pledwell, I think it is
No C h a rg e Tor C o n su lta tio n .
it appears that a part of said owners reside without the
‘Will you oblige me with a few moments, sailed, came into this room and said he was orably with the captain.
If you choose to behave yourself prop more than likeiy that Tom Warren will
State, having no agent therein, a copy of the petition,
Rockland, Oct. 12, 18G5.
4w43
‘When is Wraxhall expected to return, erly and decently I’ll tell you who I am, presently marry tlie widow.’
prepared to close the agreement. He took
and of this order, shall he published for three successive Mrs. Lyne?’
weeks, before the second Tuesday of November next, in
‘Certainly,’ in her quiet ladylike way, and from his pocket a paper of which I will Mrs. Lyne,’ I asked; “ where did he go to?’ aud if you dou't I won’t.’
‘Very well, so much the better. Then
the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rockland, in said we passed downstairs into her own little show you a copy.’
ysi r e
oir
ife
‘Probably not for a year yet. I learn
‘Will you please to let me know who I he will be his housekeeper too—when he
County.
back parlor or sitting-room.
And -Mrs. Lyne ran upstairs, aud brought from Mr. Warren—who writes me occa have the honor of speaking to ?’ he said is in port. If he is the good fellow you
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. H all, Register. 3w44
‘I must take care that no mistake oc down and handed to me a paper, on which sionally—that when the ship arrived at witli mock courtesy, and his eyes glisten take him to be, I will take him for a sonSingapore, they found orders awaiting them ing like a tiger’s as he drew towards me.—
curs,’ thought I ; ‘such things have been. I read the following:
-law, williingly.’
COCHRAN’S
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate with She must not construe a proposal for her
I agree to marry Clara Lyne, as soon af from the owners to take them iu a cargo I made considerable allowance for the
There was one other thought, but I hesi
in and f o r the County o f Lincoln.
daughter into one for herself.’
ter my return from the voyage I am now for California; then to proceed to Austra man’s feelings, but I wanted the aflair over. tated to express it. Clara had become so
1UE Petition of HARRIET ALEXANDER, Guardian
lia, whence they expected to go to Califor
The reader will see how effectually I about to make as she shall appoint.
sacred
to me now that I was induced to
•My
name
is
John
Hart,
and
I
am----’
. ol MARTHA A. and BENJAMIN A. ALEXAN
nia again. It seems the ship has got reg
(Signed
DER, of North llaven, in the County of Knox, minors, guarded against such an accident, quite a
But I had no time to finish what I was lean towards him and actually to whisper
ularly into the Prcifie trade.’
represents, that the said wards are seized and possessed possible one, I thought, as I looked steadily
H enry W raxall ,
going
to
say,
that
I
was
the
husband
of
of certain real estate, situate in said North Haven, and into her face and saw there distinctly the
‘Mrs. Lyne, 1 have a very clear percep Sirs. Lyne’s daughter. He rushed furious
Master of ship Warlock.
And then he lifted his eyebrows with
described as follows:—All the interest ol said wards in
November 28, 18—,
tion of my duty in this matter, and I think ly at me, overcome by his passion, and to well-affeected wonder, aud exclaimed:
the homestead of the late BENJAMIN B. ALEXAN mature original of Clara’s beauty.
DER, containing sixty-four acres more or less, with the
‘Mrs. Lyne, 1 love your daughter.’
1 agree that my daughter, Clara Lyne, it would do Captain Wraxall some good to tally unable to control himself. But I was
‘Is it possible ?’
buildings thereon. That it would be for the benelit of
She did not start nor make any exclama shall marry Henry Wraxall, Master of the let him see that two can play at his game. young and active, and stepping aside I es
IFE Insurance may be effected at the above Agency, said wards that said estate should he sold, and the pro
I nodded, with an augmenting sense of
in t he best and most reliable Companies, and policies ceeds placed at interest. .8aid Guardian therelorc prays tion about it whatsoever. She sighed per ship Warlock, whenever she chooses, after 1 will, however, consult my partner and caped his onset; he merely caught the my importance.
will be issued in any of the various forms known to life
that he may be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell the ceptibly.
his return from the voyage he is about to good iriend, Mr. Pledwell, and be guided lappel of my coat, and I struck liis hand
‘Wonderful! But upon my honor, Jack,
insurance. Parties may insure on
same at public auction, or such part thereof as the
‘I am sorry for it, Mr. Hart,’ she said, make.
perhaps by his opinion.’
Court may deem expedient.
from that, carrying a part of it away. I I have heard of such things happening as a
TH E W HOLE L IF E P L A N ,
HARRIET ALEXANDER.
rather sadly, I thought.
(Signed)
consequence of matrimony before.’ And
caught up a chair.
By making animal payments during life, either all in
‘Sorry, -Airs. Lyne. If you will give her
CHARTER V.
H arriet Ltxe .
cash, on which the party insured receives cask dividends, KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Prebate, held at Rock
‘Now, Wraxall, if you dare to approach he laughed jovially, I tell you—and so did
or by paying one-half of each annual premium in cash,
to me I will devote my life to her happi
(Witness)
The next day I laid all the facts before me you’ll find what sort of a man you have
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1865.
and giving a note for the other hall, in which case the
G
i
.
aha
L
yne
.
ness.’
‘But I thought it might not be pleasant
Mr. Pledwell, and asked him what I ought to deal w ith; and if you do not instantly
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be
dividends are applied to cancel the premium notes.
‘I believe you would, Mr. Hart, but it
November 28, 18—,
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this or
Another form of Life Insurance is
be quiet, I will send for policemen aud have for you, sir.’
to do.
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second cannot be. if you love her much, as you
I
agree
to
marry
Henry
Wraxall,
Master
‘As I have not been accustomed to do
T he Ten Y ear N o n -F o rfeitin g P lan. Tuesday ol November next, in the Rockland Gazette., u
‘What you ought to do, Jack?’ he ex you arrested. Say what you have to say,
mestic squalls, eh ? Never you mind about
A person taking a policy on this plan makes ten an newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter do perhaps, I shall make you very sad by of the ship Warlock, after his return from claimed with well affected astonishment, and quit this house.’
nual payments (either all in cash, or one-half cash and ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be liold- telling you that she is engaged.’
tlie voyage he is about to make, and to ap while his familiar ‘Jack’ which he always
‘Quit this house, you fool! I'll quit when that. We’ll make lawyers of him and his
the remainder by note, as on the whole-life plan,) and at eu in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the prayer
‘Engaged !’ I all but shrieked.
point a day fo. my wedding with him, with used in his hearty and genial moods antici I choose.’
unto the third and fourth generation.'
the expiration of ten years the Policy becomes paid for, ol said petition should not be granted. ’
‘Hush! Not so loud. I prefer that noth in three mouths after his return aforesaid. pated his verdict.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
after which the holder is entitled Jo’ cash dividends on
•But it might be a girl, you know, sir.’
‘You'll quit when I choose, and that will
the same. The policy thus becomes a source of income A true copy ol the petition and order thereon.
ing of this should be known in the house.’
(Signed)
‘Ah, so—it—might! Then we’ll have to
he
very
shortly,
if
you
do
not
behave
your
‘Why,
wlmt
do
you
think
you
ought
to
Attest:—l). G. H all , Register.
3w44
to the party insured during his life, as well as a full
‘But Mrs. Lyne, you surely have made a
Clara L yne.
amend the plan and make a lawyer’s wife
claim for the whole amount insured at his death. Par
self.’
do?’
ties insured by this plan may at any time after the pay KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock mistake;’ no, her manner when I spoke to
(Witness)
of
her. If your mother-iu-law likes the
‘Well, sir, I asked your advice this time.’ ‘And quit the furnituro too, I suppose,’
land on the second Tuesday of October, 1865.
ment ot two premiums, discontinue at their pleasure any
her first; I mused abstractedly.
H arriet Lyne.
‘Then take it. Go to your boarding he said tauntingly. ‘I’ll have every d----- proposition, which we will arrange in de
furtherjpttyments, and the Policy becomes by its condi
CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to be the last
‘You
have
spoken
to
her
then,
Mr.
November
28,
18—,
tions a paid up and secured insurance for one-tenth of
tail
hereafter, tell Clara I shall enter no de
house, pack your trunk, tell Mrs. Lyne that trap out of here before this day is gone.’
will and testament of JOHN .SMITH, late of North
the amount expressed therein, for each and every pay Haven,
in said County, deceased, having been presented Hart?’
‘You’ll do no such thing. Anil if yon murrer iu the other case, up to a dozen.—
I scanned this document—or documents you mean to behave yourself as a good boy
ment made thereon. Thus, if two payments have been lor probate:
‘Yes,
ma’am,
I
have.
And
moreover,
I
And
we will have such fuu with them, es
made an a policy of $ 1000, and further* payments cease,
rather—with professional scrutiny, de ought to do, bid an affectionate farewell to were to attempt it and succeed, I would
Ordered , That notice be given to all persons inter
his Policy is a paid up and non forfeiture Policy for ested,
by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland believe that your daughter is not altogether termined, if possible, to find a flaw, by the young lady, and say you leave her for have such damages out of you as would pecially at Christmas, Jack, at—Santa
$200; for three payments, $300; for four payments, Gazette,
printed
at
Rockland,
in
said
County,
three
indifferent
to
my
regard.’
$4o0; and the same pro-rata for each payment made weeks successively, that they may appear at a Probate
which to rend them. Certainly they had the captain, but he sure you don't tell her spoil the pay and profits of your voyage.’ Claus, you know, aud all that.’
The
‘Then 1 am sorry lor her also, Mr. Hart.’ not been prepared by a lawyer. The only that this was my advice.’
dividend
ml for e;
ft-ill ala
I went home with such a happy heart,
‘You would ?’
Court to be held at Rockland, in said County, on tlie
‘But to whom is she engaged, Mrs. sign of a lawyer’s hand was in that word
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if
wondering that this man was a bachelor.—
•Yes. As Mrs. Lyne’s attorney.’
There was a twinkle of humor about his
icies are also issued
any they have, why the said instrument should not be Lyne ?’
I
felt
confident that there was some hidden
‘Oh,
ho!
you
area
lawyer,
are
you?—
“aforesaid;”
but
any
sharp,
businessman
ej'cs
and
the
corners
ol
his
mouth
as
I
proved, approved and allowed us the last will and tes
THE E N D O W M E N T P L A N ,
‘Well, I cannot mention that at present. would use, just awkwardly as it was used looked wonderingly in his face, and pres Then Mrs. Lyne’s got a landshark with a cause, some tale ol disappointed affection
tament of the deceased.
Payable at a given age, up to GOyears. On this pli
N.
T.
TALBOT,
Judge.
I
think
there
would
be—no
impropriety—’
that
lie
could unfold.
son-in-law.
That
accounts
for
the
milk
in
here, such a phrase as that.' The last clause ently he burst into a hearty laugh, aud so
should the party holding the policy live beyond the age
Attest:—O. G. H a l l , Register.
And Mrs. Lyne seemed to be commun of Clara’s bond was cunningly devised. But did I.
at which the sum insured is made payable, he collects it
And they were overjoyed at the house.
the coeoauut.’
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3w44
himself, but should he die before the expiration of the
ing with herself. 1 noticed also that there for that, I saw a way of escape. The
Mrs.
Lyne
recovered from her nervous de
I did not choose to notice his vulgar al
‘O Jack, O Jack!’ he said, recovering
term, it is payable at his decease.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- was a sort of hesitancy and pre-occupied promise would have been indefinite, and himself, ‘don’t ask my advice, but follow lusion to myself.
pression with the elasticity of hope expand
laud, on the second Tuesday ol October, 1865.
PL E A SE NOTICE.
manner, as if she was not exactly satisfied have extended to a hundred years. It common sense aud your own inclination.—
ing
into
fruition.
And the next day there
‘This property, my young bantam, be
ARY E. COUXCE, widow of EDWJN c o u n c e , with something; it was like that of one not
The Life Companies which we represent will take
was as nice a little party going a-shoppiug
might have been fulfilled after her mar Marry the girl as soon as you can, and be longs to me.’
late of Thomaston, iu said County, deceased, hav
risks on as favorable terms as any companies whatever,
satisfied
with
himself.
She
stepped
to
the
ing presented her application for allowance out of the
notwithstanding the mis-representations of certain trav
riage {with me, if 1 laid left her a widow. sure it is betore that captain comes home
‘Then you can take it at a proper time, as ever you saw, in a neat, low carriage
eling agents to the contrary; and we would caution the personal estate of said deceased:
door, and calling the little colored waiter, It is true, Clara (was a minor, and her —a fellow old enough to be her lather in and iu a proper manner.’
bought for the occasion aud future uses, as
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
citizens of Rockland to investigate the standing of Com
‘Oh, I can, hey? Well, that’s .something. a lit appendage of the now house. Thero
panies for themselves, instead ot accepting as matter of successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock sent him to Miss Clara with a message, promise would not have been binding as deed. And if he makes a fuss about it,
tact the false and prejudiced statements of such interest land, in said County, that all persons interested may that her mother wanted her in the little such, hut here she acted with her mother’s tell him to take the widow. That's my ad You acknowledge my right so far then?’
was dear Clara, of course, ot the first im
ed persons. Do not be deceived by factitious promises attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the parlor. As soon as the dear girl came in
‘1 do no such thing. You said it belong portance—and we were all very careful of
approval, and Wraxall had been shrewd vice.’
of great dividends, into the impression, that we cannot second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, it
dear
Clara, I can tell you, and Mr. Pled
offer you as favorable returns upon your premiums as any they have why the prayer of said petition should and saw us together, she turned pale, and enough to have the attesting signature of
‘1 think there is somebody else stands ed to you ; prove that it belongs to you,
any <oinpany not represented by us.- We understand not be granted.
sank into a chair. Her mother went to Mrs. Lyne as a witness to Clara’s bond, better with the widow than the captain, and you can have it.’
well not the least s o ; but he escorted mama
that statements have been circulated that “the Mutual
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
her,
sat
by
her
side,
and
drew
her
face
Lyne,
and there was no end of the things
‘I demand the bills for the property which
Companies have no Capital.” The public should dis A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3w44
and Clara’s to her mother’s. There was sir.’
tenderly towards her.
trust the intelligence, it not the honesty, of any person
wc bought. Clara whispered to me that
I left in the care of the widow.’
method in all this, truly.
‘A ll! who’s that ?’
making such a ridiculous statement, anil we beg to refer KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland,
‘My
darling,
you
must
not
give
way
to
the
storekeepers
would think some prince
•And I am prepared to give them to you,’
“ Sharp fellow, that Wraxall, Mrs. Lyne.”
‘The mate of the ship.’
our citizens to the “ Annual Report ot the Insurance
on the second Tuesday of October, 1865.
Commissioners ot Massrchusetts,” for 1*04,for the facts. rj3HE widow of ALBION C. HART, lateof St. George, your feelings so.’
“1 suppose it is all right, Sir. Hart?”
‘Oh, well, he may take the captain’s place said I, ‘upon your restoration of the bond had come to town and was furnishing his
There the standing of all the Life Companies is given, X in said County, deceased, huving presented her ap
‘Mama, I do not give way to my feelings.
“ This copy you made, did you?”
some day, a-bed and aboard,’ aud lie enjoy signed by Mrs. Lyne and her daughter.— palace. Yet it was all good, never gaudy;
with the full statement of their assets and investments plication for allowance out of the personal estate of said I am not very well this evening.’
From that official statement it will appear that among
Give me that and you shall have the bills.’ substantial, and blending use with orna
“No, sir ; that is Clara’s writing.”
ed his joke.
‘1 sent for you, because I have made up
the Companies we represent, the “Connecticut Mutu  deceased:
ment. 1 was astonished at the exquisite
‘I’ll see y o u ---- - first!’
“And
a
very
beautiful
‘hand
of
write’
it
This was enough for me. I told Mrs.
O
rdered
,
That
notice
thereof
be
given,
three
weeks
a l ” had assets to the amount of $7,225,040 1G and had
my
mind
to
consult
Mr.
Hart
upon
a
sub
successively,
in
the
Rockland
Gazette,
printed
in
Rock
‘Blackguard!’ I exclaimed, ‘this inter taste which Mr. Pledwell displayed in his
is. The original was in Wraxail’s hand, Lyne that Mr. Pledwell had advised me to
been doing business 20 years and the “N ew E ngland
in said County, that all persons interested may at ject which seems to be more and more dis eh ?”
Mutual” had assets amounting to $3,055,712 48, and land,
view must end, and you shall leave the quiet suggestions.
marry
Clara
if
she
would
accept
me,
and
tend
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
Rockland,
on
the
had been doing business 23 years; while the assets of
I used to think rather hard of lawyers,
Tuesday of November next, and show cuuse, if tressing to you and me every day.’
“Every word but our signatures.”
that he regarded the whole transaction of house, or I'll have you pitched neck and
tXie^Alna Life. Insurance Company,” of Hartford,(which second
There was no response but a sigh, almost
they have, why the prayer of said petition should
is not a mutual company, and which we do not repre any
“And he holds it?”
the captain’s a trumpery affair. At most heels into the street. I have borne with John,’ Clara whispered to me, ‘but if there
sent) were only $7b4,411 54, and it did not commence not be granted.
a
sob.
I
was
perplexed.
Here
was
some
were
ouly plenty more such men as Mr.
you
long
enough.’
“He took it away with him that day after Wraxall could take tlie property, but that
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
business till 1850 The Cash Capital of the Lite Compa
mystery which I could not comprehend.
Pledwell, what a world this might be, as
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. HALL, Register. 3w44
‘I will have my property.’
dinner, and never came back. His ship could be easily remedied.
nies for which we act, amounts in all to over
‘Mr. Hart has told me that he loves you, was all ready to sail, and he expected to
one
of
my songs says.’
‘Send for it after the expirarton of six
There were some scruples to overcome,
E IG H T E E N M IL L IO N DOLLARS ! KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock and lie thinks that lie is not indifferent to
And plenty more such darlings as you,’
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1865.
go at any hour, lie left that very night. but Mrs. Lync was finally led to regard the days, or I’ll pitch that into the street after
We invite all who wish to effect Lite Insurance, or to
you.’
The
sweet
face
was
turned
more
I
said;
and her dear little hand pressed my
. pointed to assign to c ____
Tom Warren came up from the ship in a happiness of her daughter as paramount you. Now leave the house.’ And I open
obtain information on the subject, to call upon us, and
idow of JOSEPH INGRAHAM, carefully from my gaze, and quite hidden
we shall take pleasure in showing them the standing ot
. . , carnage, for some
------ clothes,
---------- and to bid as to all other considerations, and I had the ed tlie parlor door, walked into the hall, arm.
all the Life Insurance Companies doing business in the 2d, late of Rockland, iu said County, deceased, her now, while the profusion ot brown hair | good-bye, after the captain was aboard
‘He is a noble man, though.’
gratification to find that Clara was really opened the front door and waited for him.
dower in the real estate of tlie said deceased, having
United.States.
was radiant with lustre under the gleam ol an(j imVried back as fastas possible.”
made return of their doings:—
The boarders were dismissed in the
delighted to escape from the bond, even by It was bnt a moment. He came forth
E« II. A: G* W . COCHRAN.
Or dered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks the gas. 1 have told him, my dear, that you | Of course the widow said nothing about
course
of a few days, after a special festive
growling
like
a
whipped
bear.
As
he
pass
violating
it.
It
had
been
an
incubus
upon
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
O ffice in B erry B lo c k .
Ia whispered word from Tom to her alone my darling’s head aud heart for many ed out 1 bade him never to come to the occasion; and we made a truly pleasant
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at are engaged ’
Rockland, Oct 4
42tt
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
evening ot it. The house was surrendered,
Clara
drew
herself
quietly
from
her
j
in
that
very
room
that
memorable
night,
house
himself
again,
nor
to
cross
my
path
months.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, lu*ld~ut Rock- second Tuesday of November next, and show cau*e, if mother’s embrace, rose, turned towards nor a kiss she did not quarrel with hiiiTfor
any they have, why the said return'should not be ac
I shall not expatiate on that period of as an enemy, for I would have no mercy ind at the expiration of a week Captain
lund, on the second Tuesday of October, 1865.
cepted and dower assigned accordingly.
the door, aud as I then believed and after- taking. He was going so far away, and so mutual happiness which Clara and myself on him if he did. He looked at me with Wraxall was notified that the five hundred
a r r ie t A l e x a n d e r , widow of b e n ja m in
n . t . Talbot , Judge.
dollars in bank had been transferred to his
B. ALEXANDER, late of North Haven, in said
A true copy,—Attest:—0. G. H all , Register. 3w44 wards learned to be the fact, left the room long a time—there could be no harm iu enjoyed in the declaration of the love which all the contempt he could express outside
and that he could remove his fur
County, deceased, having presented her application lor
in a flood of tears which would not be re- that—dear Tom.
had drawn our hearts together, in spite of of the hirsute domain of his countenance account,
allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased: KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
niture. It was sold at auction, aud I con
and walked away.
pressed.
,
.
,
r
T
1
re»d
the
documents
again
word
bv
tlie
bonds
which
had
been
made
to
keep
Ordered , That notice thereof be given three weeks
land,
on
the
second
Tuesday
of
October,
1865.
cluded
that
we had done with Captain
successively, in the Rockland Gazette. printed in Rock
\Y hen she was gone I thought Mrs. Lyne word, and was sensible of an unpleasant them apart. ‘Love laughs at locksmiths.’ I returned into the parlor and sat down,
ucy j . P a c k a r d , widow of j o h n P a c k a r d ,
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
Wraxall. But it was not so.
late of Rockland in said County, deceased, having was a little overcome. It so she rallied at impression in the perusal of them for which After a ‘regular term’ of courtship, and by vexed that I had suffered myself to become
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
(To
be Continued.)
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if presented her application for allowance out of the per oncei I could not account. I almost fancied that no means impelled by any prospect of the exasperated. I should have felt much more
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should sonal estate ot said deceased:
‘Mr. Hart,’ she said, ‘to tell you the truth the whole scene had passed under my ob- Warlock’s return, I married Clara. We sympathy for him had he shown any real
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
not be granted.
Mrs. Partington exclaimed, wheu she
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock I have suspected that Clara had cherished servation at some time before; that I had had quite a ‘tidy wedding,’ as Mr. Pledwell concern at the loss of Clara; but he seem
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. H all, Register. 3w44 land, in said County, that all persons interested may at a regard lor you, which, under the circum- participated in it, iu some prior existence, said, andhelignred very agreeably through ed to be only savage, like. a brute deprived saw a lot of hoys in swimming: “ Gracious
tend at a Probate Court to be held ut Rockland, on the
of
its
spoil.
He
had
been
out-witted.
His
goodness,
what a scene for a sculpin!”
stances,
she
ought
not
to
have
done.
But,
a
delusion
said
to
arise
from
the
quality
out
that
imposing
transaction.
We
made
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if
N et Twine.
any they have, why the prayer of suid petition should of course, feeling a great respect for you of the structure of the brain. But such the usual ridiculous wedding tour, and of apparent generosity had been tested and
OTTON Net Twine and Trawl Gangings, ot the best not be granted.
General
Bragg is about to start a cotton
found
wanting.
His
trick
of
benevolence
myself,
I
could
not
blame
Clara.
And
as
illusions
are
gone
in
an
instant—this
recourse
under
the
circumstances
could
not
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
quality, at the Brook,
plantation iu Alabama with free negro labor.
A true copy,—A tte s t0, G, H all, Register, 3w44 you are in the legal profession, I made up l maiued, I see ! I s e e ! It was that cursed fail to enjoy ourselves away from home, had been sprung against him.
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To the Judge o f Prohate in and fo r the
County o f Knox.
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Tlie Broken Bond.

T H E Petition of WILLIAM K. CUTTING, Guardian
( Continued.)
X of VIOLA E. CUTTING, MARTHA J . CUTTING,
and EBEN L. CUTTING, of Warren, in the County of
Knox, minors, represents, that the said wards are seized
CHAPTER IV.
and possessed of certain real estate, situate in said
Warren, and described as follows:—Beginning on the
In my new boarding-house I was very
Westerly side of the town road by land of Marcus S.
Spear; thence East to Georges River; thence Southerly pleasantly situated. It was recommended
by the River twelve rods to land of Eleanor Libby; to me by an experienced friend, who was
hence Westerly by said Libby’s land to the town roau; just leaving it. He had found the widow
thence Northerly by the town road to the place of be-

6J/f gocklanl) tSajiltc.
F r id a y , N o v e m b e r 3, 1 8 6 3 ,
S. M. PETTINGILL k C O ., No. 37 P ahk Row, N ew
Y o r k , and No. 6 S t a t e S t r e e t , B o s t o n , are our
Agents lor the Rockland Gaeette, in those cities, and are
authorized to take Advertisements and Subscriptions for
us at our Lowest rates.
S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper
Advertising Agent, No. l Scollay ’s Building . Court
is authorized to receive advertise
ments and subscriptions for this paper, at the rates re
quired by us.
S t r e e t , Bo sto n ,

I n a u g u r a tio n o f th e S ta tu e o f Gen.
B erry,
The statue of Major-General H. G. Berry
■was inaugurated with appropriate ceremo
nies, by the Masonic Fraternity, on Tues
day afternoon, in accordance with the pro
gramme published last week. The weather
was not unfavorable, for though cloudy it
was not too cold, and the roads were in
good condition for the walk to the ceme
tery. The Masonic and civic procession
was formed at about half-past one o’clock,
led by the Rockland Band and escorted by
Defiance Engine Company No. 4, in uni
form. Following the Band and escort came
Rockland and Aurora Lodges, members of
neighboring Lodges, and King Solomon’s
Chapter. Then came the members and
past members of the City Council, on loot,
and after them the relatives of Gen. Berry
in carriages, followed by a long line of citi
zens in carriages, which closed- the pro
cession.
Besides those in the procession, hundreds
more gathered in the cemetery at Black iuton’s Corner, to witness the ceremonies,
and it was estimated that perhaps three
thousand persons were present. When
the procession arrived at the cemetery it
was formed on three sides of a hollow
square around the grave of the General,
the relatives of Gen. Berry occupying the
remaining side of the square. The large
concourse of spectators gathered around
outside of this square. The statue was
draped in the American flag as the proces
sion came into the cemetery, but was un
covered as the ceremonies proceeded, and
the work of the sculptor was received with
as much approval by the large assembly as
by the few who had before looked upon it.
The exercises were introduced with a
dirge by the Band, followed by a fervent
and appropriate prayer by Rev. J. Riley
Bowler, Chaplain of King Solomon’s Chap
ter. The Band then performed “ God save
America,” after which Rev. Nathaniel But
ler, of Camden, delivered the dedicatory
and commemorative address. This address
was an able, feeling and eloquent produc
tion, but we are happy to say that any ex
tended comment upon it on our part is un
necessary, as we are able to lay it before
our readers entire, and commend it to their
attentive perusal. At the close of Mr.
Butler’s address, the Band played “ Star
Spangled Banner,” after which an appro
priate address to the Masonic Fraternity
was delivered by D. D. G. M. Dr. C. N.
Germaine. A Dirge by the Band closed
the exercises, and the procession then form
ed again and returned in the order in which
it came.
The statue of Gen. Berry has thus been
fittingly and publicly inaugurated, in a
manner creditable to his native city, for
which fact much credit is due to the Mason
ic Fraternity, who took up and carried
out the arrangements so successfully.—
These ceremonies were fitting and appro
priate, not only as a tribute to the patriot
ism and gallant services of General Berry,
but as an expression of the public gratitude
to all who, with him, have fallen for their
country.
We give below the address delivered by
Rev. Nathaniel Butler, on the occasion:—
It is a legend of ancient Rome, that, at
a certain time, a seam began to open
through the heart of the city. By day and
by night it lengthened, and widened, and
engulphing all objects in its way, it threat
ened the destruction of the city.
Aroused and alarmed, the people sought
to close it. They brought their costly gifts
as sacrifices, to appease the wrath of the
gods. Money and jewels, in vast treasures,
were cast in." Still seam and fissure widen
ed, and engulphed cottage and lordly man
sion. Then human sacrifices were made,
and the earth ran red with human blood.
Still the widening chasm grew, and palace
and temple went down in the abyss.
In blank dismay, vast crowds looked
upon the awful gulf that would not close.
Suddenlj', through the opening multitudes
rushed a horseman of noble and daring
mien. It was a young man of noble birtln
known and beloved by all. Of marvelous
gifts and promise, he was the city’s pride
and hope. For a moment he paused on
the crumbling brink, then, rearing in air,
horse and rider plunged into the chasm and
were seen no more. Then seam and fissure
slowly shut, till the gulf was closed, and
the city was saved ; but not till the city’s
noblest possession and richest gift had been
offered, a death-sacrifice.
So, through heart and body of the Amer
ican Republic, a rent appeared, threaten
ing to sunder it, member from member.
Year by year it grew and widened, till fair
fabrics, and fairer hopes crumbled and
went down in the growing ruin.
Then the people rose up to stay the ruin.
But the wisdom of sages was at fault. The
people gave their wealth, free as running
waters. Still the dividing fissure grew.
Then human blood reddened the land, and
still the engulphing destruction was not
stayed. And only when, to expiate the
wrong, to purchase what the priceless
wealth of blood alone can buy, the young
men, the noblest, the best," the nation’s
pride, its hope, its ornament, its trust,
treasures it could least afford to spare—
only when these had been offered in crowds,
a bloody sacrifice, did the rent of disunion
close, and the Republic stand, one and indissolvable again.
Down into the silent earth those noble
forms have gone, over horse and rider the
tomb has closed its lips that open never
more ; but out of the grave, rising above
it, reaching above the clouds, are their
names, deathless as the immortality for
which they lived. We give to death the
sacrifice demanded—their mortal lives—but
we hold, and we will keep and cherish
what death can never have—their fame.
And so, in triumph over death’s work,
above the ashes, which is the hast ot his
work, we rear the symbol of their lives,
and the memento of their fame, more pre
cious and deathless than the mortality that
is lost.
Erewhile, in silence and in tears, we laid
their honored forms out o f sight. But
now, in subdued, but lofty triumph, we
give them and their history to coming gen
erations of men, and defy time’s power to
turn to ashes the work their noble deeds
performed. We rear to them their monu
ment. We summon the “Art Divine” to
our aid. We fashion that monument to the
likeness of the forms they bore, that the
long procession of coming peoples may
see in what human mould their spirits
lived, and walked, and wrought; and we
bring from its bed, where it has slept for
ages, uncorrupted, the lasting marble, that
uncorrupted for ages to come, it may sym
bolize their imperishable memory.
The occasion that brings us together—
the hour to which we have come, is one of no
ordinary interest. It is the first instance of
the erection of a Statue to any one of the
martyred heroes of the War of the Re
bellion. Others are rising, and will rise,

is erected the first colonial statue of an D r o w n e d .—The Bangor Whig says that on
all over the land, to the eye of the traveler from
N e w A d v e rtise m e n ts th is W eek.
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. . height,
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- - - victory from officer
in the Array of the Union thatr\sup- Wednesday last, a Mr. Welch of that city, was
Standing like spirits of departed heroes, total defeat, and does what the world no’
pressed the great Rebellion.
guardians of the land for which they died. saw done before, g victorious army bea
knocked overboard from the steamer “Fairy,” on J . T. Berry, 2d, Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Hats Caps.
DICKERSON, JUDGE.
The family, whose affection and whose Moosehead Lake, by a man named Ike Smith, and Plantation Bitters.
But it will be for the lasting .honor of this alone by its conquered' foe or a Sherman
Special Notices.
The Grand Jury was in session till Satur
munificence have raised the statue—the was drowned,
city, and of the individuals Wio have erect like a whirhvind, he sweeps a the
John B. Rogers, Advertises Ills Wife,
city which boasted him a citizen—the State
ed this statue, that it, firet qt .all, lifted its miles from the river to the sea—arn
day flight, when they reported some 30
J33”BLr thousand mink skins, worth $50,000, or Miss F. J. Kirkpatrick, Millinery Store.
who;was proud of him as a son—and the
uncovered head to the sunshine and the as with unrelaxmg grasp he holds tl
liquor indictments. During the session of
L. &J. Kaufman, Removal.
c o u n t r y which had his service and his life, more than their weight in silver, have just been
stars that smile above a redeemed and re power of rebellion by the throat, till ne’
the Grand Jury the following civil action
brought into St. Paul by the Hudson Bay Com Miss Jennie M. Iialloch, Bonnets! Bonnets I
less it falls dead-tit his feet. Yes, America ali'hre honored in this.
stored land.
L. & J.tKauflnan, New Store I New Goods I
was tried:—
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above whose dust it stands/was among the history that wilMeachllie world wisdorrtrftileed to the intrinsic value of this work, to llrW Four inches of snow fell in New York on
Thomas Clark, vs. Sam'l. Trussed.—
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earliest who rose to his country’s call, and
Saturday.
Post Office List.
This action was brought to recover for a
among the earlier of the leaders of her ar left us—these and more than can be utter ful artist of Maine, Frank Simmons", who
JS3” The Bangor W h i g says:—Saturday even Beder Fales, Administrator’s Sale.
suit of sails, and a set of blocks and a
ed on an occasion liRe this—for coming like the brave man his art seeks to give to
mies who gave her his life.
Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co., Dry Goods and
lie was a son of a State which sent some years will be ever revealing their increas immortality, rose from humbler walks, to ing, at about six o’clock, Lewis Morrison, aged Flannels,
hawser. The matter had been informally
Cassimeres
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about
35,
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by
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from
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the honorable work and name which he to
of its sons, among the first who rushed to ing worth and growing grandeur.
referred, and the Referees decided that
In the presence of the form that stands in day enjoys. With a genius which did not of the wharf in rear of Robert Perkins & Sons’ C. P. Fessenden, Stove for Sale.
the defence of the national capital, and
Trussell should pay for the blocks aud
whose banners, with the “ D iriyo” upon silent greatness before uS, there are les borrow its inspiration from mercenary mo store.—His body was recovered in about twenty
S
teamer from P ortland to Machlis .
hawser, but not the sails. The plaintiff re
their escutcheon, have led in the forefront sons which it reads to ns, and which all like tives, but rather from love of art and high minutes.
—A project is on toot in Portland to establish
regard for the reputation of his State, and
of the hottest fight of the deadliest battles, it will be ever reading to the nation.
HrW The President has appointed Thursday, a steamboat line between that city and fused to abide by the award and brought
We are reminded by it, at what a price admiration of the character of his subject,
floating among the ranks of Sherman’s ir
this suit for the whole. Verdict for plain
resistible hosts, or Grant’s immovable col Providence secures to nations the choicest with wonderful fidelity his plastic hand has Dee.:7, to be kept us a day of national thanks Machias, with landings at the intermediate
tiff, for blocks and hawser only.
umns, and flung out to the breeze that was blessings. It has ever been so, that, since made the cold marble almost breathe and giving.
points,
and
a
meeting
was
held
at
the
Board
Ruggles and Otis for Pl’ff. Gould for
rent by the last long shout of triumph, that the redemption of man was purchased by move with the life we knew so well, so that E3T The Religious Herald, a Baptist organ, has
of
Trade
Rooms
on
Monday
evening
of
rose when the last army of rebellion laid the life and the blood of the Son of God, the imagination needs little license, to make been revived in Richmond.
Deft.
man’s choicest blessings have been purchas the living hero to stand before us.
last week to discuss the matter. The main
down its arms.
This week has been occupied in dispos
137* A young woman who recently inserted a
Events combine to make the occasion
As we inaugurate this new era in the Re ed at the cost of life: The American people
object of the movement, so far as Portland
public—the era of its gratitude (for Amer will adorn the land with statues to their auspicious. It was in the very darkest matrimonial advertisement in a Portland paper is concerned, is to secure for the merchants ing of liquor eases, many of the indicted
pleading guilty, and paying their fines, and
ica will not be ungrateful,) the era in which fallen heroes. These will grace their halls hour of the country’s struggle the soldier received a hundred aud sixty offers in response.
it will build monuments to its fallen heroes of legislation—they will stand amid the fell. His monument rises as? the last storm- 13?' At the Free Will Baptist General Confer of that city the trade of the Eastern part of some admitting the charges in the indict
—the thoughts that come rushing upon us palatial residences of their cities—and like cloud passes to the horizon, and the sun, ence on Tuesday of last week, a resolution pro the State, which now goes mainly to Boston. ments against them, but carrying their
are such as words of mine can but poorly this will rise amid the beauty, and fruitful undimmed, looks down upon a victorious, hibiting the ordination of ministers who use tobac Mr. Drisco, of the Machias Union, who
cases to the Law Court upon some ques
ness and luxuriance of the country; while prosperous country, at peace.
express.
The finished work is all the most exact co, was adopted. It is said that the denomination was among the speakers, believed that the tion of law, real or imaginary.
We stand at the close of events on which countless humbler marbles will tell how the
numbers 54,000 communicants,one-fourth of whom enterprise would not only benefit the Port
the world has looked with amazement.— brave and true soldier of his country lias ing could demand. The form, the bearing, are in Maine.
Divorces have been decreed in the fol
land merchants, but that it would pay the lowing cases:
And it is ours to review these events, and gone to inarch in the ranks beyond the is the attitude of the living soldier. Gaze
the past, not as a ruined people would re extreme outposts of earth’s picket, guard. upon i t ! He stands as if the sound of the 133” The ship Eagle Wing, a noted Boston clip stockholders. He thought U a good, sale
Chas. II. Spaulding vs. Elenora Spauld
member blessings, lost to be enjoyed nev- As the American citizeii looks on these, he first gun fired at the flag of the country, per, sailed from that city for Bombay in April
er-more—but as the conqueror reviews the will recall at what an inestimable price his was just borne by southern airs to his last, under command of Capt. Joshua Hickey of boat was put on the route she would carry ing.
terriflic scenes of the battle which has left blessings have been secured to him. Every ears; as if, mingling with that cannon’s Portsmouth, and from that time to this, upwards 100 passengers per trip, and that when the
Thankful J. Wentworth, vs. Charles O.
him victor, and immortal honors. Not family, every household, every community roar, came the nation’s call, to arms! and of eight months, no tidings whatever have been “Rockland” was running it was nothing Wentworth.
with dust upon our heads, and our faces that "has contributed' to this treasure of with his back turned upon his beloved receive from her or of the crew.
uncommon to see 40 or 50 passengers leave
Hannah II. Dill vs. Thomas R. Dill.
hidden in our mantles, do we to-day stand human life and love sacrificed, will feel North, upon home, and friends, he looks
Elizabeth J. Waltz vs. Simon Waltz.
around the mausoleum of the dead, re himself bound to his country and its pro only towards the foe. Bo life’s end found H33” A p r in te r in O h io sa y s th e y d on’ t b ra g oil her at Millbridge. Witli the passenger
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travel, including the many pleasure-seek
membering their death as an uncompen
Chas. T. Chaples vs. Ahvelda Chaples.
sated loss, but with hearts swelling with for his dead, will be stronger than death. as there is left a free country, over which m o st u n co m m o n s u re c r o p .
ers who visit Mt. Desert every season, and
Antoinette Bartlett vs. Samuel Bartlett.
unspeakable gratitude, and bounding with Every new monument that rises, shall be a the American freeman can look with exult G r a p e s .—Mr. Speer having some property in the large amount of freight now carried
Beattie for Libelant in all above cases.
a great joy, we remember what the sacred new shrine, to which patriotism will make ation and hope. Let its head catch the New Jersey, turned his attention to the cultivation
East by packets and coasters which would
perpetual pilgrimages,and so, though dead, morning beams of the rising sun, that
dust of the dead has brought us.
On Wednesday, Mr. ElbriQge G. Webber,
of the Sambuco imported from Portugal. It bears
our
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on
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land
than
go
by
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lie
thought
such
a
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For a moment we look upon the head
of Washington, one of the County Com
this, in all his course; and nightly let the a grape whose superior quality, juiciness and would be a paying investment. He said
stone that stands in yonder enclosure, and around our liberties.
missioners for this County, was, on motion
By these, the American people will be quiet stars watch above it, and above this, richness in saccharine matter is unexcelled by
remembering the countless others that have
there was already quite an excitement in of T. R. Simonton, Esq., admitted to prac
lately risen by soldiers’ graves, and we admonished to the practice of that eternal a free, united country, till time’s latest that of the Catawba. After numerous experi
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produced
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Machias
and
other
towns
at
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end
hour
1
vigilance,
which
is
the
price
of
liberty.—
think of what we have lost. Turn now,
tice in the courts in this State. Capt. James
wine which will immortalize his name and prove of the route w-ith regard to this proposed
and following the gaze of the statue, look If we are again found unguarded, and are
H. Hewett of Thomaston, late of the army,
I te m s: H o m e -M a d e a n d Stolen.
a new honor to America.— B o s t o n T r a v e l e r .
over the country, look around you, and overtaken by our enemy in our indolence
line. Geo. F. Talbot, Esq., who spoke was also admitted on motion of the same
T h e w in e c a n b e fo u n d a t F . G . C o o k ’ s .
look to the glowing future, that opens away and false security, it will be an unpardonanext,
said
that
the
interest
of
Portland
in
133“Rev.
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S.
Holman,
elder
brother
of
the
gentleman, and on the same day Mr. Lore
illimitably, painted in the purple and gold bfe offence, which, we can scarcely hope,
133“ Are you posted as to the peculiar pro
that bathes the earth after the storm has would fail, the second time, to prove our pastor of the 1st Baptist churcti in this city, has perties of Phalon’s “Night-Blooming Ccreus?” Its the proposed line was not so much in the Alford, of Hope was admitted, on motion
ruin. But now as there lives scarcely an become pastor of the Baptist church, So. Berwick.
profits
to
be
derived
from
the
line
itself,
as
passed.
of A. P. Gould, Esq.
fragrance is the imprisoned breath of unwithered
The whirlwind has passed, and what is American who has not paid his part of the
F a ll in' t h e P kick o p coal .—T he coal deal tropic blooms, suspended in the purest medium in the source of trade it would open to
left? Graves, indeed, and scattered house great sacrifice, Americans will not readily ers in Newport, It. I.’ on Monday last, reduced ever used to fix and concentrate any perfume. It
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holds, and ruined fortunes. But this is on
is tlie most indelible as well as the most soothing a boat would pay. He said a safe and other places of business in our city were
As momentoes like this Statue, will ever the price of coal one dollar per ton.
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yond ! Our country is left. Our country, be reminding the people of the North honest in his youth, and kept aloof from idle com where.
commodious boat should be procured, aud broken into last Saturday night. The
with its wonderful, its benign government of their rights and enjoyments, so will panions.
that the only cause of the “ Rockland’s” Eastern Express office was entered by the
A F resh Supply .—Of Coe’s Cough Balaam—
is left. The old country of our birth—our they ever be as heaven’s condemnation, yea
back window, but nothing was taken, there
home—better, freer, prouder, stronger than malediction, upon disunion, treason, and J37" A fellow was caught on Tuesday last, at the great remedy for coughs, colds, whooping failure was her unfitness for the route.—
ever. The very desolation that followed rebellion. They can but recall the fear Springfield, Mass., trying to pass §500 of spleu- cough, croup, and all lung complaints—is receiv Mr. J. W. Lyman, of Machias, did not probably being nothing outside of the safe
ful
crime,
to
stay'
and
avenge
which,
our
the track of war is even now giving place
didly executed counterfeits.
think the boat would be a paying invest thatthe thieves wished to carry away. The
ed and for sale at our drug stores.
to the green and bloom of springing pros sons and brothers died. There must be TTf~It is stated that in the German States not a
ment, but thought it would be a profitable millinery store of Miss Kirkpatrick was
perity, and for the death-silence that fol now, around our tree of liberty, a protect single person has been killed by railroad accident 133“A despatch from Columbians. C., states
that returns from all the districts give Orr a maj investment to Portland merchants, even it also entered by the rear window, and somo
lowed the cannon’s roar, is heard the sound ing and avenging guard, flashing like the
word of the cherubim, to keep back the since the origin of that mode of traveling thirty or ority of five hundred. Gov. Perry, it is also said, they sunk the whole stock in twenty years. small articles taken. The back window ot
of busy industry on every hand.
is returned to the United States Senate for the long Gov. Washburn thought nothing was want T. A. Wentworth’s store was broken, but
It was a struggle that taxed every nerve, acrilcgious hand that would touch it. Far forty years ago.
but now that it is past, the .voung giant distant will be the day, if we are not fools 333 “ Rev. Mr. Powers has commenced pastoral term.
ing to bring the business of Hancock and no entrance was made. The rear windows
in
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far
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tile
stands up, and stretching his limbs, finds
labors with the Baptist church in Alfred.
133“ A letter from C. T. Hall, the commander of
of all these stores are near together. The
that struggle has only given vigor to every day, when treason with impunity will lift 133 “ B e v . D r . S to c k b rid g e o f B o sto n h as b e en the Arctic expedition, has been received by Mr. B. Washington counties to Portland, but a
good steamer on the proposed route.— rooms of Mr. A. R. Bills, boot and shoe
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but the full grown man, in the pride of his nation, or walk, with undisguised form, in
plorer says he is preparing for further journeys, Capt. Sturdevant said it a boat was not
C h u r c h , P o r tla n d .
the land.
strength.
boots was stolen. We learn also that the
As the Carthageuian general and states 133“ The Uallowcll Gazette says that business and hopes to find surviving members of Sir John put on the route now, next year a line would
America has been the object of the keen
be established between Rockland and Ma- barber shop of Mr. Singhi was entered.—
est attention of all nations. For five years man, in his youth, swore, upon the altar, in that town shows a decided improvement upon Franklin’s expedition.
Ought we not to have a night watch? We
every step in her history, evert- event eternal hatred to his country’s foe, so, by times past.
133“ There has been an increasing interest in re ebias, in “ the Boston interest.”
transpiring to affect her, has been watched the memory of the fallen patriots of our
ligion in the M. E. Society at Oxford, and quite a
A Committee was appointed to procure think it will be well for our citizens to con
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with most intense solicitude. Her friends
sider the question.
number have been added to the church. The Con
abroad, few, but true and firm, thank God, of our country’s life, and the pledge, made C h a rle s to w n N a v y Y a r d on M o n d ay e v e n in g .— gregational church aud society of the same town subscriptions to the stock, and it is probable
have trembled to see the scales of her des in our country’s youth, shall, like the l i e w a s a n a tiv e o f Sou th C a r o lin a , an d e n tere d have employed the Rev. Mr. Prat) to preach to this enterprise will be carried out. There
I nformation W anted. — Capt. Averill
tiny turn. Her enemies, (and they were Carthagenian’s oath, be kept sacred to the s e r v ic e in 1814, m a k in g m o re th a n 41 y e a r s in the them, and he has entered upon his duties.
is need of better facilities for our Eastern of Sell. Red Jacket, from Savannah, Oct.
unny.
many,) rejoicing in the thickening gloom latest day.
freight
and
travel,
and
we
see
no
good
4th, reports that oil his arrival at Holmes
These are fitting occasions, indeed, for {pTf*A Bostonian has eontractedfor the building
that gathered around her, have prayed—if
H ip p ie s fr o m the M egunticoolc.
reason why much of the Eastern trade that Hole lie buried a seaman who deceased on
the wicked ever pray—that the boasted ex the indulgence of a generous and magnani of the bridge on the James river at Richmond, at
periment of free and popular government mous spirit, towards a fallen foe. As the $130,000, and is to have it completed by the first of M r . E d i t o r :—In reading the “Adams- now goes to Boston may not be kept in our the sixteenth, of bilious fever, who shipped
presence of death should ever soften a
Rnssel correspondence,” I am convinced of own State. We wish to see a steamer be
might once more, and forever, fail.
under the name.’of J. L. Johnson, but who,
The scales have turned, the trial is end spirit of vindictiveness, and make way for January.
what D’Israeli once said of this same tween here and tlie East. If Portland lias
previous to his death gave his name as
S c hooner B u r n e d . —A despatch to the
ed. And what do they see? A govern the more lovely and godlike grace of for
“Lord” a few years since in a debate in enterprise enough to put on a good boat,
giveness,
who
prays
lor
amnesty
for
the
Merchants’ Exchange from Boston, says:—“Sell.
ment whose power of cohesion they called
Baker and said that he had a wife and two
a rope of sand, dissolving at the first seri past, so now, in the presence, and in the Joseph Fish of Rockland from Philadelphia for Parliament on the Greek question. “Rus let it be done, and if not we shall be glad children in Bangor. As he had effects, and
ous strain—they see that government bound memory, of the work of death, should we Boston, with a cargo of coal oil, was burnt in this sel,” said he, “is a notorious blunderer. to see the line established between this
as there is a small amount of wages to his
together to-day, with bands of steel, and be ready to draw forgetfulness over all that harbor Tuesday morning.”
Villainy we can successfully resist, but who city and Machias, “in the Boston interest.”
credit, any information which will enable
cords which all the world and all devils can be safely forgotten, and welcome to
cannot break. They see a Republic where peace, to union, to a common country and i|37* The Skowhegan Clarion says the first snow can guard against the unconscious machina
Capt. Averill to place them in the hands ot
tions of stupidity.” This is rather severe,
Shocking Accident —A W oman B urn
Army and Navy five years ago were the a common brotherhood, all who, relenting, of the season fell in that place on Sunday last.
his legal representatives will be thankfully
1 3 3 ” T h e B a th T im e s le a rn s th a t R e v . D . Q . but not more so than he deserved. I am ed to D eath .—Mrs. Eleanor Buckminster,
objects of their ridicule and contempt, but and penitent, seek a real reunion.
received. Bangor papers will please notice.
But, the mountain of dead, slain by this C u sh m a n , o f th e C o n g r e g a tio n a l C h u r c h in W a r 
with to-day a million of citizens trained
inclined to think he has not improved any an old lady seventy-three years of age, liv
in the sternest school of war the world ev rebellion is too high, and the sea of human r e n , is ab ou t to re m o v e fro m th e S ta te , to take
since
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debate.
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I mprovements.—The old building at the
er kept, and ready to spring to arms at a blood is too wide, for us to reach across, c h a rg e o f a c h u rc h in H u b b ard sto n , M a ss.
papers in speaking of him, call him the street, in this city, came to her death in a corner of Main and Myrtle, streets, lately
moments call, to keep the peace within our and shake hands with uufepenting treason
1 3 3 ‘ T h e H a lifa x , N . S ., p a p e rs con tain a re p o rt
own borders, and then, if need be, to keep bey’ond.
“ noble Earl.” In what, I would ask, is he shocking manner, last Friday. The daugh purchased of the Beals Estate by Wm. Mcthe peace of the world, and with a Navy
And should the American people so far o f a n e g ro in su rre c tio n in th e islan d o f J a m a ic a noble? I have watched his course for ter, Mrs. Pinkham, left the house on the
Loon Esq., has recently been bought by
that can ride the mistress of the seas, to forget tlie lessons of the past, as to leave an d state th a t an arm e d v e s s e l w it h a r e g im e n t o f
reduce any insolent and refractory Europe the seeds and the roots of treason unex s o ld ie rs an d a fu ll b a tte r y o f a r tille r y is o rd e re d years, and I find him to be at the present forenoon of that day to go to a neighbor’s Messrs. Sam’l Bryant, F. G. Cook and J. E.
day, the same as heretofore, a truckling at some distance, where she was to do some Sherman, and is being converted into two
an power to respectful bearing and honest terminated, or a single drop of its venom to s a il on S a tu r d a y fo r th a t islan d.
dealing. Every crowned head of Europe within the veins of the body politic, then,
fT f Our lumbermen are rejoiced by the fact politician,—a sycophantic Minister. This work, leaving her mother alone in the
daily wakes to the conviction that the per were it possible, these graves would move, that the snow is already fifteen inches deep in the is rather a heavy “Ripple,” but then your house. During her absence the old lady good stores.
petuity of the American Republic is a fact and the spirits of the departed would rise Aroostook woods.
T hief Caught.—John Mink, of Walreaders must know that there are dwellers appears to have accidentally set fire to some
which the God of Nations has fixed.
to rebuke a people unworthy io be free.
IfT r M r. L. S . S m ith , firm o f S m ith & G ilm o re beside the stream of theMegunticook, who part of her dress, while employed about doboro’, was arrested in this city a few
It is a grateful duty we perform to-day,
It has been illustrated how, in the pres
ence of powerful nations, defended by vast and well becoming the man whose memory c o rn and flo u r m e rc h a n ts, B e lfa s t, h as b e en m is know what comprises good statesmanship the stove, and to have gone from the sit days since, charged with the theft of a horse
Armies and Navies, a Republic, without is the object of them. Were the life of s in g sin ce W e d n e s d a y m o rn in g . H is h a t w a s
and wagon and suspected of being concern
any considerable standing Army, or exist Major General Berry, his services, his posi found on th e sh o re o f the b a y close b y th e stea m  as well as those who reside on the banks of ting room, across the kitchen, into an un
plastered room used as a pantry. Here ed in the late store robberies in Whitefield
ing Navy, but relj-ing upon the patriotism tion in the armies.of his country, alone the b o a t w h a r f. I t is g e n e r a lly b e lie v e d he com m itted the Thames.
and energy of its citizens, could trium object of this work ol art, he was well su icid e b y d r o w n in g h im s elf. H is sto re an d goo d s
A rumor was rife here last week, that an she was found by her daughter, on her re and Jefferson. He displayed the utmost
phantly resist the most deadly and power worthy' of it. But memorials like these w e r e d e s tr o y e d b y the late fir e , an d w e r e u n in  old “Bear” had made a raid on several barn turn, dead and shockingly burned. She coolness and indifference while in charge
ful attack upon itself—an attack which have a wider mission than to perpetuate
ot the officer here, going into stores and
seized it at every disadvantage, and would the memory ot a single life. Living, these s u r e d . T h is m isfo rtu n e Is b e lie v e d to h a v e u n set yards in the northwestern part of this town, had slipped down by a flour barrel, against
and that the sportsmen were in pursuit in which she had evidently stood, and the appearing as unashamed of the chain he
have proved fatal, if any earthly power commanders were the impersonation of tled h is in te lle c t.— B a n g o r 117tig .
could Ire fatal. And when the contest is the hosts they led—their monuments shall J33" A d esp a tch fro m W a s h in g to n sa y s th a t the full force; but whether or no they succeed lathing had taken lire from her clothing at wore, as if it were a mark of honorable dis
over, it immediately disbands its forces, keep green the memories of the host that W a r D e p a r tm e n t has d ecid ed , w ith th e a p p ro v a l ed in finding him I have not yet learned.
several feet above the floor, and was burn tinction. This fellow is anotorious “ bounty
leaving 'but a small fraction in existence, with them fell. Martyrs of your country! o f G e n e ra l G r a n t, n o t to re s to re th e p r o p e r ty o f
jumper” and had received seven different
confidently trusting to its citizens for any heroes of immortal fame! sleeping in your E x - G o v e r n o r H e n r y A . W is e o f V ir g in ia . G e n  I rather suspect it is somewhat like the ing when the body was discovered.
bounties from the government, it is said.
humble beds, or far off in your nameless e ra l T e r r y ’s action in r efu sin g to g iv e u p th e estate story that was told of a man who was trav
emergency in the future.
T emperance L ecture .—Mr. M. L. Ste
Europe beholds us rising from our death graves ! ye are living still!
is fu lly su stain ed . W is e ’ s h o u se is s till u sed as a eling home from the village on the Turn
[-jf The Steamer Regulator has made a
struggle, standing erect, and standing upon
vens, of Portland, delivered an address on
Ye live in the peace that smiles on us to
moral principle, a nation that can with hu day! Ye live in all the •blessings which school fo r th e c h ild r e n o f fre e d m e u , an d J o h n pike road, and a cougar came suddenly Temperance, at the Congregational Church change in her running, and will make but
upon him and detached a cod-fish from un
mility' claim that it has suffered well nigh a beneficent government secures to its B r o w n ’ s d a u g h te rs are th e te ach e rs.
last Sunday evening. Every seat in the two trips a week during the remainder of
unto death for its devotion to great moral citizens ! Ye live in all the grandeur of our An old criminal was once asked what was the der his arm.
the season. She leaves Bangor on Mon
step that led him to ruin, when lie answer
principles, and now stands before the world Republic! And in all these ye shall live till first
ed : "The first step was cheating a printer out of Two keels of vessels of about four hun house was filled, and the lecture was :i day and Thursday mornings, and Portland
pledged forever to maintain and defend American hearts are changed, or till Ameri two years’ subscription. When I hud done that,
clear,
able
and
forcible
presentation
of
the
the devil had got such a grip on me that I could died tons each were laid a lew days since, subject, and was listened to with much in Tuesday and Friday evenings.
them.
can liberties are lost.
never shake him off.”
in the yards of Master John Daly and
In the War of the Rebellion, two great
In the assembly, which this occasion has
Mrs. G. F. McDonald’s theatre will
forces have fully, fairly, frankly, stood in called together, are those who were com Tlie authoress of “John Halifax,” now Mr:. Deckrow & Coombs. The “ sleepers” are terest by the large congregation. We hope
the field, and have joined battle. Two panions in arms with those whose fame Craik, has a book in press entitled “A Noble awakened early in the morning by tlie it will do good.
open at Beethoven Hall, Wednesday eve
great principles have been at issue, and monuments and statues are to bear down Life;” a daughter of Captain Marryatt announces
ning, November 8th. Let all turn out who
novel entitled “ What Became ofTommv;” and sound of the axe and adze. John A.
CirThe Steamer Kennebec will make
they alone have given the animus to con through the ages to come. A kind Provi aMr.
Jerrold, who is more prolific if less
love the drama.
tending parties. It has been the struggle dence has lengthened their lives, and per wittyBlanchard
than his father, has in press “ Cent per Cent, Witherspoon has nearly completed a store her last trip from Rockland to Boston to
between the privileges of the few, and the
between the buildings of Capt. S. G. Ad day, she having been sold to parties in
them to enjoy the fruition of their a story written on a Bill Stamp.”
jy T h e r e was no meeting ot the City
rights of the many—the power of aris- mitted and
to rest.in the rewards of their
1 3 3 ” T h e B e lfa s t A g e say s the c o m m itte e ap  ams and the old Patch house. It is to be New York, to go South. The Cosmopoli
tocratical despotism against the rights of hopes,
Council on Tuesday evening.
sufferings
and
their
toils.
If
one
man
is
p
o
in
ted
to
so
licit
d
on
a
tio
n
s
f
e
r
tile
s
u
ffe
rers
b
y
the
occupied by Oaks P. Hobbs for the sale of tan, or some other good, substantial boat,
Republican Democracy—of the rights of
another, with a full sum of late fire h a v e b e en v e r y su c ce s s fu l.— T h e c o m m it
men with bodies and souls against the pow- blest, above
The business men of South Montvillc
gratification, it is he who lives, to te e a c k n o w le d g e ha n d so m e d onatio ns fr o m M r . D . millinery goods and fancy articles. I no is expected to take the place of the Ken
of tyrants who could crush them—the strug earthly
ticed in passing, that the furniture -ware nebec in the spring and run on opposite and vicinity, are moving to start a Woolen
day,to behold a country—his country, in all
gle of God with Satan—ol right with wrong its
S. M o o d y o f I’ o rtla u d , J osep h J . D u r h a m o f B o s 
prosperity,
and
remembers
that
his
own
—of Heaven with Hell. The world knows hand, and his own brave heart helped to to n , an d F . E . Sim o n to n o f R o c k la n d , fo r m e r r e s i house of Charles Hobbs, the dry goods days to the Katahdin, making a daily line to Factory at that place. The stock, is rapid
store of G. S. Follansbee and the apoth and from Boston.
the issue.
ly being absorbed, who’ll have a share!
save it, and that his bosom was thrown be d en ts o f B e lfa s t.
“Jehovah has triumphed,
tween its life and the traitor’s steel. Such HER" Rev. Henry V. Emmons, formerly of Hallo- ecary shop of E. C. Fletcher, had eaeli been
A burglar who broke into a house in
The people are free!”
L
ime
.—The
Bath
Times
says,
we
are
need no words of encomium to highten
retouched with paint, and with new cur
Philadelphia got so drunk on the wine in
And now it is with no empty' show of their joy. With emotion which we can wcil, was installed pastor of the Congregational
told that lime was at one time manufactur the cellar that he was arrested plunder
rhetoric, no array of “glittering generali not, and would not, conceal, we tlinnk you! church at Lancaster, N. H., on Wednesday', Sept tains of a similar pattern, exhibits a de
cided improvement in that end of our vil ed at East Brunswick, aud that it was a less.
ties” that the American Declaration of In Millions of hearts join in the thankful 27th.
good article. Who knows about it ? If, as
dependence reads the heaven-born doctrine tribute—every tide of prosperity that suc 033” T h e E lls w o r th A m e r ic a n s a y s M r. L . P . lage. A good sign of thrift.
Serious A ccident.—The Belfast Aye
to the world that “All men were created cessively elevates the country, lays the C u sh in g o f B lu e h ill, h a rv e sted this season one
Mrs. Mary Amelia, wife of Capt. Fred stated, why was the business discontinued ? says, an accident happened in our streets
free and equal, and possessed of certain in tribute of a nation’s gratitude at your teet, h u n d re d and sev e n b u sh e ls o f rip e an d hand so m e
Lime
is
now
selling
at
high
rates,
tlie
Rock
Monday
which is surprising that it did not
Ilosmer and daughter of John Harkuess,
alienable rights.” The country' that gave and your monuments will be secured in the co rn fro m one a c re ’s p la n tin g .
that truth to the world can point to a nun growing greatness, and happiness, of the
Esq., of Rockport, departed this life after land and Thomaston manufacturers are result fatally. A little boy, son of Captain
£33“
A
reward
of
$500
has
been
offered
by
the
Charles
Gilmore,
about four years old, was
coining money in the business; if there is
dred battle-fields, strewn thick with the country you will bequeath to posterity'.
authorities of Calnis for the apprehension and a brief illness, on Sunday morning last, suitable stone in this vicinity, why not re around among the large number of teams
noblest dead—to graves on hillsides and in
The
brotherhood
present
in
the
regalia
leaving
two
young
children
motherless.
congregated in Custon House Square,
conviction of the incendaries supposed to be
vallies from the Potomac to the Red River
“Whom the gods love, die young.” She open the business aud receive some of its where he fell under the wheels of a wagon
—to un-numbered households desolated and of its Order, ol which Gen. Berry was a implicated in the setting of recent fires.
containing twenty bushels of potatoes, un
shrouded in unutterable sorrow—to mil member, has tendered its auspices for this 033“ The Biddeford J o u r n a l says the Lneonia has passed on ; her husband and children profits ?
noticed by the teamster, and both,the off
lions on millions of treasure lost, and all occasion. They' are now but repeating Mills are now running 1200 looms and a full com
wheels passed directly over his head. He
to defend, even unto death, and to save to what has been their mission from far back plement of hands. The demand for cotton goods linger. That other world grows more real
Lime R ock D ivision , S. of T.—This was taken up for dead, but upon being ex
in
the
dim
distance
of
antiquity.
Forget
to
us,
as
friend
after
friend
enters
it.
God
the world the heritage of the free. And
now, wherever our starry banner floats, it ting not their duty to thfe living, they have is so great that both these mills and the l’epperell tenderly sunders the' few ties that still bind well-known temperance organization, the amined by Dr. Monroe it was found that
he was very severely injured, the
gives to the breeze, without the taunt of in holy keeping—in true and faithful care are running extra time.
us. We should so live, that when called to first Division of the Order instituted iu though
arm broken and one of the ears nearly torn
hypocrisy, the blessed doctrines of politi —the honor and name of the worthy dead.
3 S T T h e L e w is to n Journal say s th a t m a n y join that other assembly, we shall feel that this place, and which has passed through
In
this
instance
they
have
furnished
but
an
out
of
the
socket, the skull was not fractur
cal freedom and right, and every gun that
the vicissitudes of nearly twenty years,
fa m ilie s are m o v in g W e s t an d S o u th fro m that
salutes it rings out to the world the same other evidence that, to them, an appeal to c o u n ty . A p a r ty o f e le v e n p e rso n s le ft A u b u r n a we are only passing from au apprentice surrendered its Charter on Monday eve ed, and there are hopes that he will re
magnanimity
and
honor
is
never
disregarilglad truth.
ship of thought aud toil, to broader fields ning. Lime Rock Division was instituted cover.
w d a y s s in ce , in ten d in g to settle in M a co n , M is 
The war, in its issue, has left us a his edT Not the least is the share which this fe
on the 19th of December, 1845, and a faith
and a higher teacher above.
s o u r i.
tory. For the wisdom of political sages— Order has in the honors which are accruing
The Boston Advertiser says:—“The Eng
I am not noted for the plainness of my ful chronicle ot its operations would be an lish papers report that Earl Russell is like
for statesman-ship of broadest wisdom and to-day', for it has been theirs to furnish G 3 ” A b o y in D e tr o it, o n ly fifteen y e a r s o f a g e ,
interesting piece of local history. It has
deepest sagacity, the student need not now many a finished and symetrical stone for sh o t a stea m b oat c ap tain w h o hud co m m itte d an chirography, therefore it is not strange that done much in its day to maintain a healthy ly to succeed Lord Palmerston, with Lord
cross the waters, or search the archives of glorious temple of o u t Government, and a tro cio u s offence u po n h is s is te r, p u ttin g th re e your compositor, last week, made a slight temperance sentiment, reclaim the inebri Clarendon as Foreign Secretary. It any
the governments of the old world. Here, coeval with the glory of the one will be the b a lls in to h is b o d y . T h e b o y th en w a lk e d in to the mistake in my motto. It should have read : ate and aid the execution of law against event Mr. Gladstone will be leader of the
in the New World, it has been shown how honor of the other.
the rum traffic. There are those union House of Commons. It is not probably
“ Mine honor is my life, both grow In one,
In his military life lie was a noble repre c o u rt ro o m w h e r e his v ic tim had been u n d erg o in g
pilots could guide a ship of State through
),
us who look upon Lime Rock Division as that the change of premier w ill make any
Take honor irom me, and my life is done.”
howling storms, and threatening seas, and sentative of the Amerjean patriot soldier of e x a m in a tio n , an d g a v e h im s e lf in to c u sto d y.
the instrumentality through which they material difference in the course of our rela
ClNCINNATUS.
treacherous rocks, till she floated again, this remarkable day. He literally forsook 533* U n d e r the head o f “ R e c o n stru c tio n B e g u n .”
were permanently reclaimed from drinking tions with England.”
“on even keel,” in safe and quiet harbor. all, at his country’s call. He threw every' th e B o sto n A d v e r tis e r ch ro n ic le s th e fa ct th a t, at
habits,
while of course, there are others
F ire .—The two-story building on Crock
The military student may no longer pour energy of his great earnestness into the the late c o m p e titiv e d eclam a tio n o f th e 'F r e s h m a n
who have at some time been within its
We learn from the Belfast Aye that tho
only over the annals of European wars,nor struggle. He was a brave and true soldier, class at C a m b rid g e , th e first p re m iu m w a s a w a r d  ett’s wharf, at North End, formerly occu circle who have not kept their temperance tavern house? at Isle an Hant Thoroughfare,
take, for a model, Napoleonic tactics and and won, in the most ’terrible battles of ed to a stu d e n t w h o had lo s t an arm w h ile s e r v in g pied as a sail-loft, took tire very early last vows—the more’s the pity !
belonging
to Mr. John M. Turner, was des
generalship—for here, in the heart of our the war, the rank he bore.' He died on the
The surrender of its charter at this time troyed by fire on the 18th nit., together
Saturday morning, and was totally consum
own country', armies have marched and field—lie died f o r his country. Eulogeum as a C a p ta in in th e C o n fed era te a r m y , an d the sec
is
not
the
evidence
of
a
disposition
to
haul
with
nearly
all the furniture. The fire
ed. It was occupied as a cooper shop by
fought—now fighting above the clouds, and enough to satisfy the loftiest ambition of ond to a y o u n g m an o f n e g ro d escen t.
down the temperance flag, but is only a originated in the upper story, and had made
now with mountains for ramparts to storm any American citizen.
133” The Southbridge Journal states that a Mr. Robert P. Thomas, who lost about $300 change of base.” Its reliable members so much progress before being discovered
—and all on a grander scale than a Cffisar,
The private affection.that has reared this rich man in Charlton recently drove his minor in stock and tools. The building belong believe they can best make a Division that nothing whatever could be saved from
or a Fredrick, or a Marlboro’, or a Bona- statue to his memory has done his country'
ed to the heirs of the late Knott Crockett, which shall be a strong moral force on the the upper rooms. Loss estimated at $8000;
part, or a Wellington ever conceived. If an honor and a service. His native city is and deformed son away from liofne, and when and was uninsured. The fire caught from side of temperance by a thorough and insured $4000 in the Etna office.
he would know how matchless skill, and proudly distinguished by it. Here he first the boy was on his death-bed, among strangers and the chimney.
careful reorganization. Hence the step
surpassing courage, and endurance can drew breath. Here were cultivated the without money, refused to aid him, aud, at his
that has been taken. A new Division will
F r a n k f o r t .— Messrs. Treat & Co., have
overcome and win, when the experience of qualities of mind and character that son’s death, would give him no burial aud forbade
Potatoes and hay are selling in consider be instituted next week, which it will be on the stocks, a fine barque of about 600
the world declared failure inevitable, and distinguished him. This city gave him to have the body brought home. The Journal
the
aim
of
those
who
are
in
the
movement
tons,
to be launched in November. To be
how, on the field, a continent is saved, and to the Republic. It holds in keeping his further states that the son's deformity was caused able quantities: the former at 65 centir per to make as sound and earnest in character, commanded by Capt. S. F. Kilhnan of
the world’s history written—let him follow ashes. It is to be honored in all coming by au unmerciful beating received from the un bushel by weight,—and the latter at $15 as prompt, thorough and correct In work, Prospect, and is intended for The South
a Sheridan when, swooping like an eagle years by his statue. In the State of Maine natural father in early youth.
per ton, at Belfast.
and as strict in discipline nc- possible.

D r . M o rse on D isea se s o f the L ungs,
L E T T E R NO. 10.

LIST OF LETTERS,

Stage and R ailroad N otice.

M u rd e r a n d R o b b ery in B a ltim o r e .

B a ltim o re , Oct. 29.—A horrible murder

f a t a l .
and robbery were committed today about
noon in the photograph rooms of H. B.
A rrangem cm .
Gove on Baltimore street. The proprietor STAGES will leave Rockland for B ath every morn
was found about one o'clock lying upon ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 and C>£ o’clock. A.M. The
2 o’clock Stage will connect with the cars leaving B ath
the floor of his operation room dead, with at
12 o’clock, A . M.,Tor P ortland and B oston, and
a pistol shot in the back of his head. His also connect with the D a m a u is c o t t a and Gardiner
,
person had been robbed of a watch and Stage
RETURNING—Will leave Bath for D amauiscotta
other valuables. Persons in an adjoining W aldohoko’, W arren , T iiomastonuihI Rockland ,
building testify to hearing the report of a daily at 7 A. M., and 3 P. M., or on the arrival of the
and B oston.
pistol about noon. No clue has yet been train from Portland
J. T. BERRY, & CO., P roprietors .
obtained of the murderer.
Rockland, Sept. 0, 1805.
38tl
The murdered man Grove came here
W H I S K E R S ! W IIIS K E R S f
from Carlise. It is supposed the murderer
shot his victim while the latter was prepar Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our Grecian
ing to take his picture.

Remaining In the Post Office ut Rockland, Nov,
1865.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, will
please state that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Hutchings Edwin P
Hall Frank
Hewett J L
Adams G W
Hewett 11 T
Brown F N
Hinds Owen P
Billings Capt J S
Banks John A
Hill William P
Butler John
Haynes Capt A J
Me Loon John
Buck Obed
Blaisdell R S
Martin A
Boyd W L
Richardson Herbert
Bragg Zenas O
llhoudes Jawes E
Chatto Capt Geo W
Shacford E L
Collamore E
Spear Ellis
Chapmnu E B
Smith Charles
Carlton E E
Small Edward A
Caswell Charles
Saunders O A
Thorndike It H
Demerritt Daniel
Doker James
Wiggins Barbara
Williams Fred
Fossett George
Fisher H
Wentworth Josiah
Walker Irason B
Warren H
Huff Capt Charles
LADIES’ LIST.
Achorn Mrs Celinda
Gregory M
Allen Clara F
Gray Jennie
Adams Rebecca
Garry 3Irs Catherine
Barton 3Irs 31 P
Gregory Annie
Butler Mrs Mima
Ingraham Mrs A H
Jones Sirs S H
Buck Mrs Sarah S
Morton 3Irs 3Iartha M
Bailey Sarah
Perry 3Irs Susan
Bridges Mrs Eliza Ann
Swetland O F
Barter Bell H
Siminons Mrs 3fary K
Cole Orissa
Stearns Mrs Lucy G
Crockett Narsissa E
Turner Sirs A J
Copeland Juliette
Turner Mrs Annie
Cook Mrs Nancy
Thompson Lucy
Croner Mrs Ellen
Driukwiiter Addie
Wentworth 3Irs Nancy
Grant Mrs 31ichael
Wiley Mrs Luke
One cent added to the postage of every advertised
le tte r, to pay fo r advertisin.
vertismg.
M. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.

FALL & WINTER

In the Northern States of our Union,those vi
tal organs of Wie human system, the “ Lungs,” are
constantly subjected to severe trials by reason of
climatic influences, while many other organs of
the humnu body may for a long time be diseased
and the patient live', the lungs are so constructed
and their constant, unceasing use so essential to
animal life, that if they become diseased, and prop
er remedies are not timely supplied by skillful
hands, the disease must necessarily increase, and
ere long become so fastened upon them as to defy
the power of the best medical skill. This is in
deed a truism, and yet the people do not sufficient
ly heed it for tlieir own good.
Charles Morse M. I)., resident of Portland, one
wlio-has long made the study of lung complaints a
speciality, and in doing so, he has not only brought
to bear on the subject, the scientific investigation
$1.00—3 packages for $2.00. Sent by mail anywhere,
of the most learned members of the medical pro
closely sealed, on receipt of price.
F ro m S a n F ran cisco.
Address, WARNER & CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N.
fession, but also a good share of common sense
April 15, 1805.
Iyl7
and experience which are sometimes over-looked
The Shenandoah Steering South.
or ignored by those who entirely derive their
“ c T p T f e s s e i v d e n ,'
knowledge of diseases from medical works with
ARE NOW OPENING THEIR
S a n F r a n c is c o , Oct. 24.— The steamer
which the world is flooded. There are three
D ruggist & A pothecary
things necessary to be known in order to a success Colorado arrived this morning from Pana
ful treatment of diseases; First, the nature and ma.
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
locality of the disease. Second, the proper reme
The Palmetto, which arrived yesterday
R o c k l a n d , 31 c .
dies to"be applied; and Third, how to administer
Mf
from Plover Bay Sept. 21, reports the cap April 30, 1804.
them.
I8lf the stomach is in rebellion against an enemy, ture of twenty-four whales by the Shenan M ason & H a m lin 's C a b in e t O r g a n s
in the form of disease, common sense dictates that doah, which had been heard of at that port.
the guu shall be properly directed so as to hit the All their names are included in the lists For Families, Churches, Societies and Schools, a re p ro 
nounced in all respects s u p e r io r t o a l l OTHER REED
mark. In such a ease it would be a great bluuder heretofore telegraphed. The Shenandoah INSTRUMENTS,
by th e lirst o rg a n ists a n d p rofessors '
to make a charge ou tlis lungs, and by parity of
m usic in th e c o u n try . P a rtie s in te n d in g to procure
reasoning, if the lungs arc struggling for the was last seen by the ship Victoria in the m
in s tru m e n t a re req u ested to call a n d e x am in e
breath of life, why should not the help be given to early part ol July, when she was steering th usical
e C abinet O rg an , o r se n d fo r a n illu s tra te d catalo g u e
them and how can such help be successfully ad south under full sail. During her opera before p u rch asin g . P ric e s fro m $110 to $000.
ministered by any circuitous routes, or through tions she passed through Behring’s Straits Z. POPE VOSE, Only Authorised Agent fo r llociclaiul
DIRECT FROM
and Vicinity, Custom House Block, Rockland.
the channels that do not lead to the organs dis
R efers to M r s . J a m e s W i g h t , T e a c h e r o f P ia n o an d
eased! Common sense readily finds an answer to to the East Cape, where she burned nine O rgan,
an d G e o r g e W . F r o s t , E s q , P rin c ip a l o f H igh
whalers, it is presumed, are included in the School au
all such questions.
O rg an ist o f K in g Solom on’s C h a p te r, It. A.M,
Now the Inhaling Process of Doctor Morse is twenty-four whose names are reported by July 15,d1064.
one that commends itself to the common sense and the Palmetto.
considerate judgment of all who are blessed with
^ s e t u I e . b e j \ 's o j \
such mental qualities. Hut inhalation is of no
N E W
Y O R K ,
avail unless there is a proper remedy to he in F ro m Buenos A y re s.— A S u bsidy— A m erica n
A PO T H E C A R Y .
F ro p e rty Respected.
IHPORTKRS AND JOllBEM OF
haled, and Dr. Morse has reason to believe that lie
has discovered such a remedy, and has thus ap N e w Y o r k , Oct. 29.—The Buenos Ayres
C orner M a in a u d P a r k Streets.
plied it in thousands of eases, and he has been
kindly permitted to refer the public to the follow Standard states that government has agreed
SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
ing case among the thousands he has successfully to subsidize the New York and Brazilian January 14, 1805.
31
treated, a record of which might be made if deem Steamship Company to the extent of $20,And are prepared to Manufaature
ed necessary.
000 per annum for eight years.
G
.
i
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t
M
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E
R
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S
Mrs. Sophia A. Fittz formerly of Bath, now a
resident at t >ak Hill Brunswick in this State, a re The same paper states that all property lUicumatic and Neuralgic Compound
~W
O
O
L
E
N
S
,
lation of Mr. Moses of the former place and oth under the American flag was respected by Principal Office—91 WASHINGTON STREET (up
erwise respectably connected, was taken sick and the Paraguayans at the capture of Bella one
Agents for the celebrated Warren
flight,) BOSTON.
3ra44
became quite feeble. It was soon manifest that Vista.
her lungs were laboring under tubercular ulcera
CASSIMERES
& FLANNELS,
IMPORTANT
TO
FEMALES
tion which was fast wasting her life away. Her
Many will recollect the language of Jeff.
attending physician thought he saw that dread
AKCADK No. 18 FUEL STREET,
disease, consumption, and pronounced her case a Davis in his proclamation of Dec. 28, 1863, The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his en
tire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to the
hopeless one. In his opinion the structure of her
P o r tla n d ., M o .
left lung was almost or quite destroyed. Four when Ben. Butler was to lie driven from female system. An experience of twenty-three years
years ago last July she applied to Dr. Morse and (he face of the earth. As Mr. Davis is con enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent relief FretVk Davii
L. P. Haskell,
C.
II.
Meserve,
E. Haskell.
placed herself under his care. After due examin
the worst cases of Suppression and all other Mens
November 2 , 1865.
ly*46
IN STYLES THAT
ation he thought her case was not a hopeless one, fined, and held at the mercy of the friends in
trual
Derangements,
from
whatever
cause.
All
letters
and immediately applied his remedies through the of Gen. Butler, perhaps it might be well to
for advice must contain $1. Office, No. y Endicott
medium of inhalation. They proved effectual, and
R e m o v a l.
in the course of a year she recovered her health have the following proclamation read to street, Boston,
and strength, and is now a hale and hearty woN. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to remain
mnn. capable of discharging all the duties of life. Jeff as a part of his morning devotions:
under treatment.
This is a single case, bnt it speaks volumes in
Now, therefore, I, Jefferson Davis,
L. &J. K A U F M A N ,
3y28
D e f y O o m p o tltio n
favorof the Inhaling Process, which Doctor Morse President of the Confederate States of Boston, June 22, 1SC5.
has successfully administered in thousands of oth America,
and in their name, do announce
A Card.
er cases. It holds out bright hopes to all who are
thus afflicted. This is the season of colds, and and declare the said Benjamin F. Butler to Editor of Gazette:
In reply to many letters and inquiries from people in Foreign and Domestic
when they fasten upon the throat or lungs, there be a felon deserving of capital punishment.
is always’ more or less danger, unless proper 1 do order that lie shall no longer be con this section of the countrv, the undersigned take great
pleasure in saying through the columns of your papei
remedies are timely applied.
WE HAVE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
our renowned preparation known as COE’S DYt
Persons at a distance can be treated by letter sidered or treated simply as a public enemy that
PEPSI A CURE, is a certain cure for Dyspepsia, in it
of the Confederate States of America, but worst
Address
stages. Many cures of long standing, within o
as an outlaw and common enemy of man own acquaintance, have been completely, and we belie
CHABLES MORSE. M. D„
Portland, Me. kind, and that in the event of his capture, permanently cured. It will stop distress alter eating ul
All letters will be promptly answered and rent the officer in command of the capturing most Instantaneously, and enables the dyspeptic who hut
HAVE REMOVED TO
lived for years upon Graham bread and the plainest die'
edies provided if treatment is advisable.
eat as heartily as he pleases, and anything heel
My remedies may be obtained by ordering them force do cause him to be immediately to
without danger of distress, or souring, or rising o
iVo. 2 Spollbi’d B lock,
Cloths. O
rnaments,
directly from me. at the same time naming the executed by hanging.”
stomach. It is an infallible corrector of indigestion and
symptoms, or of Messrs. J. Wakefield & Co.,
constipation, creates a healthy appetite, stops sick-head- (late T. A. Wentworth’s) where they have just received
Rockland.
C. MOUSE.
Rev. Dr. Norman Macleod, the celebrated ache, heart-bum, sicknessatthestomach, pains,cramps, an
entire new stock from Now York and Boston Market
colic in either stomach or bowels, and sweetens offen
Scotch divine, said recently at a Glasgow or
sive breath, as soon as you take it, and by enabling the which will be sold at extreme low prices for Cash.
A N a tio n a l T h a n k sg ivin g .
L. & J . KAUFMAN.
meeting, in reference to the abolition of patient to take plenty of hearty food, “ which is the p;
Rockland, Nov. 1,1865.
4Gtf
ent
of
health,’*
produces
vigor,
strength
and
energy,
B y the President o f the United States ;— Slavery in America: “ When the result took every trial we have known it has speedily eradicated
place the emancipation of four millions of Dyspepsia with all its attendant sufferings, wcakne.
BTJTTOlsrS & c ,
A PROCLAMATION.
the human race, lie was amazed, lie was debility, and loss of power, giving instead, a prope:
and tone to the stomach and organs of digestion,
ashamed, lie was humbled that no greater tivity
W a s h in g t o n , Oct 28, 1865.
and as we confidently believe, and as the published
demonstration of thankfulness had been titicatos in our circulars, almanacs, and in many of tin.,
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, bad by this country [Scotland.] If we had leading
Journals, from convalescent patients wilfco/yirm
during the year which is now coming to an had a day of thanksgiving in Britain it completely, permanently, aud almost miraculously
L. & J. KAUFM AN,
’st case of Dyspepsia inexistence.” We warrant
end, to relieve our beloved country from would have been worthy of the land, but ■**
AND OUR PRICES WILL ALWAYS BE AS
*ry instance. It can bo obtained at all the Drug
the fearful scourge of civil war and to per hardly had there been any recognition of Stores in the United States and Canadas, at $1.00 pc
HAVE OPENED AT
bottle, or six bottles for 5.00.
mit us to secure the blessings of peace, it.”
C. G. C L A R K & CO., P r o p r ie t o r s ,
unity and harmony, with a great enlarge
Ns o. 2. Spoflord Dlock,
March 11,38G5.
Jyl2
New Haven, Ct.
ment of civil liberty; and
A man who took the night boat at New
HERE they will offer for sale a complete assort
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has also port for New York, recently, slept all night,
ment of
E o w a s th e E otcest.
during the year graciously averted from us and waking tiie next morning early, took
M A R R I A G E S
the calamities of foreign war, pestilence his travelling bag, went ashore, got into a
and famine, while our granaries are lull of hack, and asked to be driven to the Astor
In this city, Oct. 15th, by Z. Pope Vose, Esq., 3Ir. Geo
the fruits ol an abundant season; and
House. The astonishment of the liackman W. Dunbar aud Miss Susan J . Corson, both ol Rock
Whereas, Righteousness exalteth a nation led to the traveller’s discovery of the fact land.
In this city, Oct. 30th, by Wm. Beattie, Esq., Wm. A
while sin is a reproach to any people;
that the boat had been weather-bound at Haskell and Thankful J. Bragg, both of this city.
Now, therefore, I, Andrew Johnson, the wharf in Newport all night.
G-arments Cut and Fitted or
’n this city, Oct. 27th, by William Perry, Esq.,
vi Davis and Miss Surah*Merchant, both*of this city
President of the United States, do hereby
u
Thoniuston,
Nov.
1st,
by
Rev.
J.
K.
Mason,
Augus
recommend to the people thereof that they
N ew Gold N otes.—The Secretary of the tus N. Linscott, Esq., of Chicago, Hi., uud Miss Annie
do set apart and observe the first Thursday Treasury has concluded to receive deposits E. Walsh, of Thomaston.
Our entire Stock of Goods has been bought within the
In Camden, Oct. 31st, by Rev. N. Butler, Mr. Cor past TWO WEEKS, at New York uud Boston Murkets,
of December as a day of National Thanks of gold under the authority of the act of pus
W. Thomas and Miss Mary E. Blood, both ot which will be sold extremely low lor CASH.
giving to the Creator of the universe for Congress approved on the 3d of March, Camden.
Made for those who preler to buy their
these deliverances and blessings; and I do 1863, and to issue in return for them In Warren, Oct. 24th, by Rev. D. Quimby C'uslnnan
S I I i H l S .
Mr. Alexander Lermond aud Miss Angelia E. Starrett,
further recommend that on that occasion certificates payable on demand in gold, as both
of Warren.
the whole people make confession of our authorized by the act alluded to. These In Belfast, Oct. 24tli, Captain Robert T. Emery and
Miss Arixene L., daughter of J. Y. McClintock. Esq
national sins against Ilis infinite goodness, old notes will be receivable for customs, all
of Belfast. [No cards. I
1
and with one heart and one mind implore and will be largely used in adjusting In Belfast, Oct. 28th, I)r. Calvin 3Iooro and Mrs,
!C l o t h . E l s o w h o r o .
the Divine guidance in the ways of national balances. They will he of the same gen Airtelia F. .J. Locke, both of B.
In
Belfast,
Oct.
28th, .Mr. Daniel Derby and Miss MuD R E S S GOODS.
virtue and holiness.
eral form as legal tender notes, very little hula B. Leach, both of B.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto larger, and will be got up regardless of ex S31n Belfast, Oct. 211th, by Rev. C. B. Piper, Mr. Ezra
UENCU MERINOS, POPLINS, TOIL De CUEVES,
Pattee to Miss Estelle E. Jeffords, both of Monroe.
set my hand and caused the seal of the pense for the sake of security.
In Camden, Oct. 3mh, by Rev. T. P. Adams, Rev.
United States to be affixed. Done at the
L. Locke, pastor ot the M. K. Church of Ellsworth, to
ALL WOOL PLAIDS, PLAIDED ALPACAS,
Miss Hannah R. Hunt, ol Camden.
city of Washington, this twenty-eighth day
A GOOD STOCK OF
In Monroe, Oct. 25th, by Rev. Josiah Walker, Mr
ALACK ALPACAS iu all quantities,
of October, in the year of our Lord
M. Ritchie, of Boston, Mass., and Miss Caroline C.
one thousand eight hundred and
Wood, of Monroe.
COLORED
ALPACAS
in
all
colors,
In
Islesboro’,
Oct.
28th,
by
U.
D.
Sprague,
Esq.,
Capt.
[ l . s.] sixty-five, and of the independence
We invite the attention of our readers, when visiting Franklin D. Dodge, of Islesboro’, and .Miss Augusta 31.
of the United States the ninetieth.
ALL WOOL DeLAINES iu all colors,
Boston, to the large and well selected stock of Boots Ferren, of Tain worth, X. 11.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
aud Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen, at the store of T,
By the President.
COTTON and WOOL DELAINES,
E. Moseley & Co., Summer street, which they otTer at
W m. II. Seward , Secretary o f State.
the lowest cash prices.

B on n ets! B on n ets! That Comical Brown.
z

-

PO SIT IV E L Y ONE NIG H T ONLY.

NOWIS THE TIME TO BUT
' i i ' i
- ;XV

7

1865.

H

Sim onton B ro th ers

&

consisting of a fine assortment of pattern

B o n n e ts ,

Velvets, Ribbons, Feathers and Flowers

A N D GROCERIES.

Pattern Garments

G e r m a n and. Z e p l i y r

W o rsted .* .

W

MISS J. M. KALLOCII.

Rockland, Oct. 30, 1805.

where they kec-p for sale a large Stock of

Mtf

S u g a r, H o la s .e s a n d Syru p , P o r k ,

HATS, CAPS,

C ou n try P r o d u c e o f a ll k in d s.
*3'DO NO T FORGET 'M E PLACE,

I t

Of our ow n M anufacture

CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A Steam er II rcchwl.
, OQ
, , ___

and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN. Price 60 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
By sending 00 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole

virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate, for
the county of Knox, will be sold at public vendue,
at the office of the Lime Rock Insurance Company, in
Rockland, on Thursday, the seventh day of December,
18f»5, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the following des
cribed real estate, belonging to the estate of Charles
Holmes, late of Rockland, iu said county deceased, To
wit:—The interest of said deceased in a certain Wharf
Kilns ami privilege, situated in said Rockland, and usu
ally known as the “ Claak Kilns and privilege”. Also,
his interest in another Wharf, Kilns and privilege, situ
ated in said Rockland, known us the “ Hall Kilns aud
privilege”. Also, a lot of land containing about half
an acre, with Wharf, Store and buildings thereon, situ
ated on Isle au Haut, in the county of Hancock, being
the same premises purchased by said Holmes of Wil
liam Barter, Jr.
BEDER FALES, Administrator,
with Will annexed.
Rockland, Oct. 31, 18G5.
■*
3w40

A T

Lines, Lines.

J. T. BERRY, 2d,
just opened one of the best Stocks ever brought
into this market, embracing all styles aud grades
HAS
of Ladies’ ,31isses’ and Children’s FURS.

T

i .

B R O O K ,
SajforiVa.

HE subscriber, having had his store thoroughly ren-*
ovated und repaired, since the fire, has just received
from Boston a new assortment ol Goods, consisting of

West India Goods,

A m e r ic a n S a b le J I a n tilla s, C ollars,

Groceries, Fruit and Confectionery,

a n d M uffs.

Is now prepared to wait upon hu customers as usual,
rhnnlang them for past flavors, he asks for a continu
ance ot the same, mill hopes by strict attention to busi
F itc h itla n tilla s , V ic to r in e s, C ollars ness, to give satisfaction to ALL.
US- He would also take this opportunity to thank all
those who kindly rendered their assistance on the night
a n d H u ffs.
of the fire, in removing his Goods to a place of safety.
« ,, ^ ^ .
WM. S. HEMINGWAY.
Rockland, Oct. 25, 1865.
3w*45

S ib e r ia n S q u irrel, C o llars A H u ffs.

A N

Itiv e r S a b le, H a n t illa s , C ollars a n d
H u ffs.

E N T IR E

N e w

S to c k
---- OF----

S q u irrel C o llars a n d H u ffs Tor
C hild ren,

GOODS!

L a d ie s’ B e a v e r L in e d H o o d s.

---- AT----

F itc h , N e u tr ia a n d C ony S k in s.

HEWETT & SAFFORD’S,

C ony T r im m in g s, A c ., A c.

F L O U R , a ll g r a d e s

CONSISTING IN FART OF

IN BBLS. AND HALF BBLS.

B o o t s

F in e F e e d a n d Shorts,

S h o e s .

All Styles and Grades for FALL AND WINTER C orn a n d H e a l,
\> LAK. Ladies’ 3Iisses’ and Children’s Boots and
Shoes of all styles and qualities.
P o r k , L a rd a n d D r y F ish ,
3IENS’ BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’
^ Thick and Thin Boots, thick and thin Shoes, Buckle S u g a r -h o u se & G o ld en Syrnp ,
Gaiters, Balmorals &c.

B a r b a d o e s, P orto

R ic o , & C u b a

M E N S ’ A R C T IC G A I T E R S .

H o ia s s e s a n d G ro c er ie s
of all kinds usually kept in c RETAIL STORE.
Rockland Oct. 26 , 1865.
4w45

H A TS A N D CA PS,

LOOK AT THIS.

All styles, Colors and Grades

7 0 0 0 o f th e B o n T o n F lo u r a n d
Sauce Sifters Wanted in Knox County.
P°°r hcaIth will dispose of
aIYi lntcrt'st in fiw above named val.7, 1- ! d Indispensable article, which bus recently taken
he hrst premiums in all the fairs throughout the country- ibid is a rare chance fora smart, active man to
muke money by a small investment. For further inforFurnishing Goods, Umbrellas, &c.
“ ™ {J
C!l11 u“ thf subscriber immediately, and
All the above Goods were bought with Cash, and I Warren Vihage '1
the rea‘aence
^ i d Lane,
am bound to sell lor Cash a shade lower than any one
•” this city.
J . F. BROWN.
Oct. 25, 1865.
2w45
T lie P r o o f o t tlio P u d d in g
is in tlie E a tin g :.

House for Sale.

ir sale on Franklin Street, n 11-2
NO. 1 SP O F F O R D BL O C K ,
Story House, in pood order. A
good well of water with 7500 feet ot
tYnd see who will sell best bargains in all kinds of
--------rland.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Hats, Caps and Furs, and pl.’.ed for immediately. 1\ ill be sold at a bargain if am
F
Gents’ Furnishing Goode.
Uor information apply to H. F. HATCH, on the
premises, or to

a n d N um b er.

J. T. BERRY, 2d, No. 1, Spofford Block,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, Nov. 1,1865.
46tf

Or Materials till you visit

Rockland, Oct. 25,1865. ^

l i m

S i m o n t o n ’s
CLOAK EMPORIUM

n

i

Rockland, Nov. 2 , 1865.

40tf

A nd F a n c y G oods,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.

Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,

Y A R N S, Z ephyr a n d
W om tedn.
A full assortment of

Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDERING
SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen
Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bullion, and
other small articles too numerous to mention.

-V
o
. 4 BE
R
R
YB
L
O
C
K
.

,

DRAFTS.

J J IG H E 8 T CASH PREMIUM paid for the above
WALTER E. TOLMAN & SON,
totE?*'" Und LimC K°Ck StrL'et’- Rockland.
October
25, 5W
1865.

F A N C Y G O O D S!
JUST RECEIVED AT TIIE

VARIETY

STORE,

A
O
. 2 PER
R
Y
’SB
L
O
C
K
,

The finest assortment of Fancy and Staple Goods,
FRENCn AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
ever offered in this city. Please call and examine the
ot the best manufacture in the United States.
goods and prices and you wiU be sure to buy.
B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D AN D P R E S S E D .
„
WM H IIEENE,
„„
. Ao 2 Perry s Block, Lime Rock Street.
O ' The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts
Rockland, Oct 16, 1865
44tf
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establishment
lias been so liberally met by this community, still cherish
es the hope that continued efforts to present desirable
A dm inistrator’s N otice.
articles at low prices will ensure for him a continued in
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been
crease ol patronage.
duly appointed Administrator on the estate of Levi
HIRAM HATCn.
\ aughn, late of Warren, in the County of Knox de
Rockland, Nov. 2, 1865.
46tf j ceased,
intestate, aud having undertaken that trust by
giving bond as the law directs:—All persons, therefore*
having demands against the estate of said deceased are
lesired to exhibit the same lor settlement; and all’ in
his private surgical class by E d w a r d H. D ix o n , M. debted to said estate, are requested to make immediate
D., editor of the Scalpel, and operating and consulting payment to
surgeon, No. 42 5th avMN. Y., illustrated by three cases
—Mr. Syine’s method: Is it possible to cure stricture by
October 10,1865.
E ‘ BARRETT.
3w44
diluting it? Its immediate cure by the unrethrotome; _________ :_____ ________ _
stricture of the uterus, piles, fissure, fistula and conceal
ed or itching ulcer of the rectum. Their sympathetic
Picked
T
ip,
itoms. Scalpel, No. 46. Inclose 50 cents to EVUDUS WARNER, Publisher Box No. 3,121, orNo.
“ n d 0 w l8 U e a d - a g a n g of
2, Vesey st., Astor House, New York.
4w44

N

pRpe^:Uc^gesr^ d ° S e si same
^ r ' 9ted “ pr°V“

Removal.

Rockland, Oct 16, 1865

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY,
which will be sold at the lowest market prices.
WM. J. BOND.
Rocklund, Sept. 5,1865.
36tf

I ’o i- S a l e .

e

GOLD, S I L V E R
COIN

G erm an

S t a p l e and. F a n c y G r o c e r i e s ,

Simonton Bro’s.

l

Rockland, Oct. 26. 18 6 5 . ™ ^ T0LMAJf’ j g g * ’

Where he is opening a splendid assortment of

HE Subscriber has removed to No. S, Berry Block,
opposite the Post Office, with a large and varied as
sortment ol

I V o t ie e .

d

each way, as follows: Leave Rockland Wednesday anti
Saturday, and return Monday and Thursday.

GOODS & PRICES T

my wife, 3IARY A., has the habit of
contracting debts in my name, this notice is to
WHEREAS,

i m

Xo. 4 I’erry Block, Lime Rock Street,

SHETLAND AND HOOD YARNS,
E m b r o id e r in g M a te ria ls ,

Gall and Examine

h

11ALL, Master, will run between Rockland and
• Jit. Desert, (Buss Harbor,) twice a week, touch
Wing
at North Haven, Green’s Landing, Swan’s Island

H O SIE R Y A Y B GLOVES,

Goods

b

FANCY GOODS,
A t H. HATCH’S,

K n ittin g

Dry

”

THE SAILING PACKET

J -A .:ix r :E 3

AND ALL KINDS OF

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of

GREAT BARGAINS

FAE™

Rockland and Mt Desert.

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
N o . 4 B o r r y B lo o lt,

U‘

N O T IC E .

PALL A ND W IN TER

FANCY GOODS.

SECOND-HAND AIR-TIGHT COAL STOVE.
Brook. A Apply to C. P. Fessenden, or at the Gazette office.
COTTON and Hemp Fish Lines, cheap,XI.atH,theCRIB,
Rockland, Nov. 2, 1865,
46tf

T I I E

First Door South of Hewett

R em o m b er t b e N a m e

Rich Velvets, .Satin. Silk nml Straw Bonnets. LAT-

South Thomaston, Nov. 2, 18G5.

I M

F

Yever Buy H our Cloak

just returned from NEW YORK and BOS
TON, is now opening a
HAVING

M O U RN ING GOODS AN D B U R IA L
SH RO UD S. ON H A N D O R M A D E
TO O R D E R .
Rockland, Nov. 1st, 18C5.
8wM0

l - 1 : >

N ew G oods

is 'u m S a

C a ll o n J . T . B E R R Y , 2d,

M ILLINERY.

CHARLESTON. Oct. 28.— i be Steamer lie- Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it will he forpublie, which left New York for New Or- ''.nrd“1 'oaiL lrec of' postage, to any part of the
leans on the 18tli hist., was wrecked off the . oit. zs' ism’.
]y4J
coast of Georgia on Wednesday last. Four , ____ '__ ,
__________
boats and one raft put off from the ship. I
. _ . D_ _ _
One of the boats arrived at Charleston to -1 .... ^
I NVALI DS.
H iv T h is hn it i.nntoino,l r . m t q VnmifT
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a
a.U . im o UO.ll contained Giipt. o. louiljr, missionary, discovered a safe mid simple remedy for the
engineer; G. W . Demlee, purser; W. 11. , Cure of Nervous-Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of
Morehead, S. W. Whiteman, J. It. Malby, 1 r‘c L,rin!Ty aIU! Seminal Organs, and the whole train of
, r ir w h i t e
„ i- i i
T , , I disorder* brought on by baneful uud vicious habits.—
JVI1 &. «J - 11. >> h il l .uui Cllllu, Mrs. Lj. L). ; Great numbers have been already cured by this uoblc
Delyskc and two children, E. Pattee, J. M e- j re,nedy- Prompted by a desire to benefit the afflicted
Laughlin, S ;L. Lyons, steward ; also sea- S 3 S ^ 5 3 T ^ ^ , ^ ,i^ S r e v S i? r ,S r ^
111C11 Jollll I iu in il, ihonias Smith, B. Leary one who needs it. Free o f Charge.
and James Corcoran. The other b o a ts and . rlca?!f ““Jose a post-paid envelope, addressed to
raft have not been heard of. The survivors 5uursc • Address
will take passage on the Quaker City for
Joseph t. inman,
New York tomorrow.
bTiT1°-s' D’
t*»,

O

GLOVES and MITTENS aU qualifies.

MISS F . J. KIRKPATRICK,

A dm inistrators’s Sale.

I N

CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

G e n ts’ B e a v e r a n d N u tr ia C ollars.

Millinery Store

Fall & Winter Millinery,

L a rd , B u tter , C h e e se a n d

North Store, Atlantic Hall Building, corner Main and
Sea Streets.
J . W. CROCKER,
A- G. HUNT.
Rockland, October 24, 1605.
45tf

F U R S ,

M ARINE JO U R N A L

GRAND ASSORTMENT OF

Consisting principally ot CORN, FLOUR, MEAL)
and FAMILY GROCERIES. A large stock of

Boots, Shoes Rubbers,

D E A T II S.

D O M ESTIC P O R T S .
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar Oct 28th, sell J C Hertz, Gray,
Rockland for Mobile.
3}
RICHMOND, Va—Ar 27th, bark Wayfarer, Bluckell, N York.
Below 27th, a sch with lumber, one with coal, and a
bng loaded with hay reported in Seven Mile Reach.
SAVANNAH—Cld 2lst, brig Alary Cobb, Duncan, N
Nork.
’
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lfcth, sell J M Lewis, Frye,
Rockland.

First Class Goods,

NEW GOODS!

SPECIAL NOTICES.

sons were killed, i? scalded and one missing.—There were only about 100 persons be offered.
on board so the casualties were not so nu Sold everywhere in the United States, and in Foreign
cm
merous as they would have been at the Countries, at 35 cents per box.
height of the summer travel. At the time
ITCH!
ITC
H
!
ITCH^
the engine was working 13 revolutions per
minute aud carried a steam pressure from
26 to 28 lbs. per square inch, usually carS>"'ll 2il
ryimr 30 pounds. None of the engineers
W h e a t o n ’s O i n t m e n t
could give us any idea of the cause ol the
, „
explosion.
W ill Cure the Itch m 48 Hours.
________________
Also cures .SALTRHEUM. ULCERS, CHILBLAINS,

CROCKER & HUNT.

A fine assortment of German and Zephyr Worsted,
OULD resp ectfu lly an n o u n ce to th e ir frien d s a n d
Split, Single and Double in every shade, and will be
th e p ublic g e n e ra lly , t h a t th e y have ta k e n th e
offered at the lowest market prices.
3IISS KALLOCII hopes still to merit the liberal pat s to re fo rm e rly occupied by L a n k T h o r n d ik e ,
ronage received heretofore and feels sure that both
goods and prices will be satisfactory.
A T LA N TIC H A L L B U IL D IN G ,
Please call and examine before pwrehasing elsewhere,
at the old stand, No. 4 Spojford Block.
Corner Main anil Sea Streets,

F a n c y D r y G oods.

LOAK CUTTING

W . I . GOODS,

M OU R NIN G GOODS,

W

F A N C Y GOODS,

C o r n , F lo u r ,

of every desirable color, shade and style.
Every shape of HATS and BONNETS, in Straw, Felt
and Frames, that cun be culled stylish.

l e w Stoi c ! Yew Goods!

PLANTATION RITTERS
Are recommended with the greatest confidence for this
purpose.
They quickly and pleasantly relieve the Dyspeptic
sufferer, cure Languor, Headache, Distress alter Eating,
Pains in the Side, Back and Stomach, and all other ail
tnents arising from a Stomach out of order, and c rest
The whole number of interments by me in the month
of October, was 10.
the progress o f Chronic Disease.
SILAS KALLOGH, City Undertaker.
They are the most delicious and agreeable tonic ever
offered to the people.
all kinds in the market.
Tlieir use requires no change ol diet. “ Eat what is
O ' M e give thanks to our friends and the public in
set before you, usking no questions for your Stomach’s
general for the patronage bestowed upon us iu lormer
sake,”
times; we hope they will continue in the future.
P O R T O P RO C K LA N D .
1 heir good effect will he felt from the very first trial.
A r r iv e d .
Particularly recommended to weak and delicate fe
Rockland, Nov. 2,1865.
Oct. 26th, sell? James It, 3Ii!ler, Kennebec; Union,
males, clergymen, &c. To be found everywhere,
Post Bangor. 2‘Jtli, sells Ameliu, Ellems,------ LeonT k y , a n d h e C o n v in c e d .
esse, {Hunt, St George. 30th, sells Utica, Thorndike,
Portland; Cornelia, Henderson, Salisbury; Red Jacket,
A C ough, C old, or Sore T h ro a t,
Averill, Boston; Maria Louisa, Robinson, N York; 31
R e q u ir e s im m e d ia t e a t t e n t io n a n d sh o u l d b e A Brewer, Conary, Fishing; Pearl, Thayer, Danvers;
brig 11 Leads,-------, Boston; sells A Brackett, Achorn,
CHECKED. I f ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,
N ew Y ork , Oct. 30.—The steamer Mas
Boston; Otis, Carle, N York; Albatross, Calderwood,
31st, bark E Williams, Perry, Dix Isle lor
sachusetts, at Key West from Mobile, re I r r ita tio n o f the JLunga, a P e r m a n e n t Boston.
Washington, DC; sells Concordia, Nash,Boston; Gran
L . & J. K A U F M A N ,
T h ro a t A ilec tio u , or an Iu cu ru b le
ports a tremendous gale there on the 22d.
ville, .Morton, Lynn; Harriet, Post, Boston; Pilot,
L
u
ng
Disunite
Thompson,
N York; Union, Averill, Boston.
Every vessel, except the Massachusetts,
AYE
the
pleasure of announcing to the public that
IS OFTEN THE RESULT.
went ashore in the harbor. The next morn
A they have secured the services of an experienced
S a ile d .
LOAIv CUTTER, and that they will constantly keep
ing twenty wrecks were visible from the B R O W N ’S B R O N C H IA L T R O C H E S
i hand clouks of all lushiouable stvles and qualities of
lookout. “ The gunboat Muscoota went HAVING a dibect influence to THE PA11TS, GIVE
tlieir own manufacture, and that they will make to or
[immediate relief .
der of their own or others’ material. Also, that they
ashore, but got off. A large ship, name
will cut cloaks lor all who wish, guaranteeing satisfac
unknown, went ashore high and dry on F or B r o iic liili., A sthm a, C n fa rrh , Con
tion.
the reef near the lighthouse, but no assis
su m p tiv e and T h ro a t D ise a se .,
Rockland, Nov. 1, 1865.
4ctf
ton; Glide, Haskell, Boston; Juno, Seiivey, Slurket;
tance could be rendered owing to the high troches are used w ith always goodsuccess. Post Boy, Tate, Newburyport; -Massachusetts, Kenniston, N York; Union, l’ost,N York; Ada Ames, Mars*
sea. Considerable damage was done to
SLNGEB.S A N D P U B L IC S P E A K E R S
the roofs of buildings at Key West. The will find Troches useful In clearing the voice when taken
sea was very high when the Massachusetts j before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the throat
left OU the 24tll, anil wrecks were visible after “n unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The
Troches are recommended and prescribed by Physicians,
along the whole Florida coast.
and have had testimonials from eminent men through
g ffr No. 7, B erry B lo ck , jgp?
out the country. Being an article of true merit, and
N O T IC E TO M A R IN E R S .
Steam boat E xplosion on Use Hudson R iv er,
having proved their efficacy by a test of many years,
New Orleans, October 18,1605.
NEW AND F A S H I O N A B L E
N ew; Y ork , Oct. 29.
each year finds them in new localities in various parts
The Lighthouse on Shell Keys, Louisiana, near the
to Atchafalaya Bay, has been restored to its
This morning the port boiler of tile ] of 1,10 world, and tne Troches me universally prononne entrance
original condition.
A fixed white light was exhibited therefrom on the
steamer St. John of the People’s Line from ed”better than
’ other
“ articles.
night of the 12th ult, trom sunset to sunrise, and will be
Albany for this city exploded. Seven per O b t a in only “ B r o w n ’s B r o n c h ia l T r o c h e s ,” and continued
every night hereafter.
do n o t ta k e an y of th e Worthless Imitations th a t m ay

The Celebrated Contralto, and

CAMDEN, Thursday Evening, November 2d, at Schoolhouse Hall.
ROCKLAND, Friday Evening, Nov. 3d, at Atlantic
Hall.
,1
*
THOMASTON, Saturday Evening, Nov. 4th.
^ T i c k e t s 2 5 C e n t s . «£*
Doors open at 7. Concert to commence at 8 o’clock.
October 25, 1865,
45tf

Fancy Goods,

H a ts an d

Dry and Fancy Goods.

A C o x s t it c t io x .u . A m e n d m e n t .—I f D isease has
sapped th e lo u iidutions o f y o u r life, a u d is g radually
but surely, carry in g you to th e g rav e, it is im p o rtan t
th a t you should a t once p ro ceed to b uild up a u d am end
your c o n stitu tio n .

MARSH,

e.

PROF. EUSTIS,

And his wonderful Educated Dogs,
AS just returned from New York, and now offers to will give one df his
the publican elegant and carefully selected stock ol
P o p u l a r E n t e r t a i n m e n t s , In

Millinery

DRY GOODS

GINGHAMS, PRINTS, Sec., he.
In this city, Oct. 27th, Mrs. Eleanor, relict of the late
Thos. Buckrnister, aged 73 years. [See news columns.]
W
o o 1 o n
s ,
In this city, Oct. 28th, 3Ir. Joel Whitten, aged 55 yrs.
In this city, Oct. 28th, Mrs. Mary, relict of the late
C
L
O
A
K
S
A
M
D
C
L
O
A
KING
Alden Crouch, aged 87 years, 5 months and 3 days.
In 3Iontville, Oct. 21st, .Sarah Elizabeth, youngest
daughter of Robert aud Sophrouia Choate, aged Wye
11 mos. and 15 days.
In South Thonmston, Oct. 23d, Mrs. Lucy, relict of the
late Joseph Perry, aged 82 years, 11 mos.
In Waldoboro’, (Jet. 21st, Mrs. Charlotte Shuman,
aged 82 years. She was one of the first members of the
O f a ll D e s c rip tio n s ,
Baptist church iu W., aud has ever been a devoted
Christian and consistent member of the church. She
BEAVER
AND GERMAN BROADCLOTHS,
loved the things of Christ, and was greatly beloved by
all who knew her. Thus are we called to bear away our
fathers and mothers, and to follow them in the service IVOOLEXS for MEN’S & BOYS’ WEAR
of tlieir God.
large variety.
In Cambridge, 3Iass., on the evening of Oct. 26th,
Joseph E. Worcester, LL. D., aged 81 years. He was
the author of the celebrated dictionary bearing his
B I O S lE ltY 'y
G L O V E S ,
name. A great and most worthy man.

mss

IflISS K A L L O C D ,

DAVIS, MESERVE, EASKELL & Co

T he L ast D isaster.—The cause of the
dreadful steamboat explosion ou the Hud
son on Sunday morning is thus given in
yesterday’s New York Tribune:—
“It is the opinion of Engineer Hook and
others that the accident was occasioned by
a defect in the boilers, the material of which,
they say, was composed of what is called
‘sand-iron’—an inferior, brittle kind of iron,
which is sometimes used in the manu
facture of boilers on account of its cheap
ness.”
No comment, says the Boston Advertiser
can add to the force of the above. It is the
plain choice between profit on the one side
aud sacrifice of life on the other. How
terrible the sacrifice was, in life aud suffer
ings which made life a burden, the accounts
in the New York papers show. It would
seem that the horrible result should be a
warning to the cupidity of all future build
ers ; but unhappily these warningsare oftenrepeated but seldom long effectual.
A New York contemporary- states the
case strongly when it aays that if “ sandiron” is to put into boilers, wo might as
well ride on the railroads!

THE GREAT COMIC GENIUS,
WILLIAM B. BROWN,
Assisted by

Winter M
illinery.

N o tic e .

JAMES ARET, J r
3w*44

Assessors’ IVotiee.
assessors of the city of Rockland will be in ses
sion at tlieir office, in Berry Block, on Friday and
THE
Saturday, the third and fourth days of November next,
lor the purpose of hearing applications for abatement of
I axes lor the current year.
FREEMAN HARDEN,)
WM. J. BOND.
J Assessors.
ROB’T CROCKETT,
)
Rockland, Oct. 25, 1865.
2w45

t|MIE Subscribers have this day formed a co-partner*
AMDEN Crackers and Extra Pilot Bread constantly
JL ship, under the style of CROCKER h HUNT, for
ou hand—at Wholesale and Retail, at
the purpose of carrying on the Corn, Flour, W. I.
45
HEWETT & SAFFORD’S.
Goods and Grocery business. North store, Atlantic
Building, comer Main and Sea Streets.
J ^ Good Assortment of Wooden Ware can be found
J . W. CROCKER,

C

Rockland, Oct, 21, 1605.

A. G. HUNT.

1W45

45U

HEWETT &SAFFORD’S.

/

Lime Rock Bank...
rpiU v annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Lome
JL Bock Bank, will be held at their Banking Booms on
Wednesday, the 25th inst., at 2 o’clock P. M. 1st, To
elect* Board of Direct®** for tbo. ensuing year. 2th To
act on such other business as may legally come before
them.
J . FEED MERRILL, Cashier,
Rockland, Oct. 11,1805.
3w43

FROM

New York Direct.

Wanted.

FURS, FURS,

Wanted.

HATS & CAPS,

In Wilson A White Block, Rockland, Me.
Rockland, Oct.;12, 1605.
3w43

STOVES, by
A. R. LEIGHTON,
ALL kinds of SECOND HAND
At the Brook.

L o r

------ AND------

. 2m*43

S a l e .

SECOND HAND AIR-TIGHT WOOD STOVE
and a Second-Hand Seavey Gas-Burner Parlor
ACoal
Stove. Apply to the Gazette'Office.

Dissolution of Co-partnership,

Boats & Shoes
------ FOR THE------

co-partnrf.'Mp of WILSON & NORTON is di.solved this day, by mutual consent. In settlement A
THE
either of the late partners is autliorizedto sign the name

of the tirm.
business.

T i 11 i o n !

MB. WM. WILSON will continue the

■HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Rockland, Oct. 2,1865.

P. NORTON.

Charter Perpetual. Sick-heudache, Nervous Headache, pain in the side,
stomach or shoulders, and many other complaints,
either destroy life or its enjoyment. The remark
JA N U A RY 1 st, 1 8 0 5 , which
able and unparalelled success which has attended the
of these Pills for the complaints above mentioned,
Nearly #4,000,000. use
has caused them to meet with a "quick and extensive
sale, which lias not been equulled by any ot the most
THOMAS A. AUKKANlfRR, President.
popular remedies known to the public. Concurring with
LUCIUS J. SENDEE, Sccrctamj.
this statement, Mr. C. 1\ B ranch, Apothecary, Gardi
ner, Me., says: “1 sell more ol Wing’s Pills than of any
other kind.’’
above OLD AND RELIABLE COMPANY lor
E dmund Dana , Apothecary, Wiscassett, Me., says:
“The sale ot your Pills is steadily increasing, and I find
K nox County and V icin ity, our
own folks prefer them to any other pill.”
Mr. Brown, Apothecary, Damariscotta, Me., says:
will issue and renew Policies on all Insurable Property
“ ’Tis the common remark here, that they do all they
at equitable rates.
are
recommended
to do.”
L omhc* adjuM led a n d p r o m p tly p a id a t thi*
Dr. Anderson, ot Bath, knowing the properties ol
A gency.
these pills, recommends them in all bilious derange
E. II. A G. W. COCHRAN, Agents.
ments, such as costiveness, piles, dyspepsia, diarrhea,
Berry Block, Rockland, Maine.
&c. There are those iu almost every part of the coun
Rockland, Oct. 12,1865.
43tf
try, who, for months and even years, have been intense
sufferers from sickness and pain, that have been relieved
by the use of Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for
a cure had failed them, and many of them have kindly
and sincerely given their testimony to the public, so that
others that sutler from disease as they have suffered,
may with them them share the benefits of this success
ful remedy.

C A IiL

3w43*

T. A. W EN TW O R T H ,
Berry Block,

5

I n s titu te .

LEWIS’ BLOCK, MAIN STREET, BANGOR, Me .
This College is a link in WORTHINGTON WARNER
& CO.’S Great American Chain of Commercial Colleges,
a series of Institutions {extending from Maine to Cal
ifornia, and connected by a complete system.

B U SIN E S S C O R R E SPO N D E N C E .
Its design is to supply a long experienced want for an
Institution devoted to PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDU
CATION. THEORY and PRACTICE are combined,
thus securing to the student all the advantages of a
Counting House experience.

Has ju st R eceived D irect from
N ew York and Boston Mar
kets, and is now opening

Tlie Largest Stock of

L A D IE S ’ D E PA R T M E N T .
The same course is pursued as for Gentlemen, and at
reduced rates. Many are availing themselves of the op
portunity offered.

TELEGRAPH DEPARTM ENT.

LADIES’ FURS,

Having secured the services ol ail accomplished Op
erator, and all the necessary Apparatus, wc offer unsur
passed facilities to those wishing to acquire this inter
esting and lucrative art.

EA STS & S A S S .

LECTURES.
A free course is given on COMMERCIAL LAW to
those holding Scholarships.
Every student has the privilege of one of the best Li
braries'and Reading Rooms in Bangor.
Prizes are offc-redfor the neatest, and best kept Books,
Disabled Soldier* will lind a Commercial Education
the surest means of obtaining profitable employment.
A liberal discount is offered to such as have been dis
abled.

a n d

s e e

E. W . BA R TLETT,

BASGOR COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
ICI ,■” i. 11 >11

Boots and Shoes!
Ever offered for sale in this M a rk e t!

Farnsworth's Building, Head o f Sea St.

Ladies* F itc h V ic lo riiie * , C o lla r s a n d C apos,
Ladies* A m e ric a n S a b le C o lla r s a n d C ape*,
Ladies* R i v e r S a b le C o lla r* a n d Cnpcw,
Ladles* G re y S q n ir r c l C o lla r s a n d C ap es,
Ladies* E n g lis h C o n ey C o lla r* a n d C npc§,
Ladies* S ilv e r G rey C oney C o lla r* a n d
C ape*.
L a d ie s ’S ib e ria n S q u irr e l C o lla r* n n d C a p c s ,
Mtest t i l ii si c a l I n s tr u c to r s . Misse-* S ib e ria n S q n ir r c l C o lla r s n u d C ap es,
Misses* C h in c h illa C o lla r* a n d C ape*,
T H E B E S T P IA N O F O R T E BO OK
Is Richardson's New Method.........................$3.75 Misses* R i v e r S a b le C o lla r* a n d C ape*.
T H E B E ST O R G A N BO OK
Is Zundel’s Modern School............................... 4.00
T H E B E S T C A B IN E T O R GA N BOOK
Is Winner's Period Guide...............................
T H E B E S T M E LO D EO N BOOK
L A h I F * ’
To any person sending the names and permanent ad
dress of fifty persons, likely to be interested in a Busi
ness Education, we will remit, free of charge, a Photo
graph of our Great Masterpiece ol Penmanship, St.
Gi >rge and the Dragon, suitable for framing.
For twenty names we will send one adapted for an
Album.
For College Paper and further information address
WORTHINGTON, WARNER & SMITH.

P a t e n t R o o fin g .
NEW

E. W- SHAW & 09.
6 R

O

O

E

It I B S ,

---- AND----

GLASS

W A R E .

ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF

Collars, Victoriues, Capes aid M fs!
ROBES!

BOOTS andSH O E S.

A M ) W OOD.

P R A IR I E WOLF,
H U D S O N B A Y W OLF

W.

COAL

m il E subscriber has on hand and is constantly recciv
X ing all kinds of COAL, such as

JA N E T,

Gents Beaver, N utria & R uss

which will be sold E x tre m e ly L o w fo r th e tim e s.

ian B eaver C ollars!

Please Call and Examine Goods and
jprices* and see i f it is not so.
Rockland, Sept. 21, 1805.

40ti

B E M O V A C

Nutria, Filch & Cony Skins,

T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,

Tlie B est Oil in the Market.
The following are some of its principal qualities.

H A TS, CA PS, FU R S,

C. O. D. MAN’S

Custom Made Boots and Shoes, B O O TS A N D S H O E S
in all styles and qualities.

AND

G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S,

Ladies’

fromXo. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
New and Spacious Store
HASto theREMOVED

]STo 5 Berry Block,

First class, Custom-Made Boots and Shoes in great va
riety.

First Door North of SI MONTON BROTHERS, where
lie is prepared to offer his friends and customers an as
tortment of Goods in the above line, unsurpassed this
side .,i Boston and ul prices that he will guarantee tub*
Boots and Shoes in all styles and qualities.
satisfactory.
371f
Rockland,, August 26, 1665.

r

.lustpublished, a new edition of Dr.
Culvcrw clPs C elebrated E ssay on
the radical cure (without medicine) of
rrii7.~ i i : ;!.i i.l-'idSrERMATORKHQ-.A. or seminal Weak
ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, J mpotency , Mental
and Physical Incapacity, Impediments lo Marriage, etc;
also, Consumitjux , L i*il i :i*sv, and F its, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
Ut!' Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay clearly
demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse maybe
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife—pointing out a
inode of cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by
means of which every sutferer, no matter what his con
dition may be,rmay cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.
HOT This Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.
.Sent, under seal, in a piain envelope, to any address,
post paid, on receipt ol six cents, or two post stamps.—
Address the publishers,
('HAS. J. C. KLINE & CO,
127 B ow ery, N ew Y ork, Post Office box 4,586.
October 20, lbC5.
Iv44

H IG H L Y IM P O R T A N T
T o F e m a le s in D e lic a te H e a lth .
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Kndicott Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in
cident to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, orfalling
of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other men
strual derangements, are all t reated upon new pathologi
cal principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very few
days. So invariably certain is this new mode of treat
ment, that most obstinate complaints, yield under it, and
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
physician in Boston.
Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish
to stay in Boston a few days tinder his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases,
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in
the United States.

X. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or

they will not be answered.
Office Hours from 8 A. m . to 9 r. 31.
April 15,16G5,

ly l 7

Portland and Penobscot Eiver.

Great

FALL AND W INTER

G. W. BROWN & CO.

Rockland? Sept. IS, 1S65.

§ § § » § .

5?

The Finest Assortment
The Last Im provem ent.
NTS in cans ready for use. d u e * G reen
Y e llo w , W h ite * See,, at the Brook.
1) AI30tf
II. H. CRIE.

Opened this Day, at
SIHIONTOm B R O T H E R S .

S M IT H ’S M U S IC S T O R E
A t No. 2, H ovey Block,
OPPOSITE WA SUING TON 110 USE,

G U IT A R S ,

.M E LO D EO N S,
FLU TES,

V IO L IN S ,

Rockland, August 29, 1805.
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C A R P E T I N G

A

STO3IE,

Received

Teachers of Music will be supplied with Sheet Music
and Music Books at the usual discount. All orders re
ceived by mail will be promptly filled.

A LARGE LOT OF

this

Day,

SOLD

LOW,

W O O L E X S,

S I M i « , \ ,

U R O lilE R S .

G

A L B E R T SM ITH .
2Gtf

Hew Furniture.

COTTON W A S P .

) Bales each Number. Just received and will be sc
j Low at

S iiH o n to n B r o s .

PLAIN and REFT BLACK SILKS,
PLAIN POPLINS, all shadci and color..
1'LAID POPLINS,
IKENCH MERINOS, all shades and colors,
Plain all-wool DELAINES, ull shade, and colors
COBURGS,
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS,
BOMBAZINES,
SILK and WOOL PLAIDS,
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS,
HOSIERY' and GLOVES,
NI-.W STYLE SHAWLS,Long and Square,
All-wool FLANNELS, plain and twilled, all colors,
OPERA FLANNELS,
New Styles Plaid and Striped SIIIRT FLANNELS,
11EAY Y BLANKET FLANNELS, wide and cheup,

42tf

B.

M iY O ,

(Successor to Mayo & Kaler ,)

Iron and Steel, Spikes,
TVTAILS, &c., Sec., at the Brook.
20

H. H, CB

C orn er Store, P illsb u r y B lo c k .
Rockland, September 0, 1605,

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
15. S. COLSON, Salesman.

CO.NSISTIXG IN FART OF

E.

N o . 5, B e r ry B lo c k ,
(First Door North of Simonton Brothers)

41tf

SAW YER & COLSON’S

H ouse-K eeping Goods,

riM Ih Rknovator is not a Dye, but a carefully prepar
JL ed chemical preparation, which will in a very short
time, restore the hair to its original condition and color ;
will prevent the hair from falling oil', completely eradi
cating dandruff; will prevent and cure all diseases of the
head, and will give the hair a clean, glossy appearance.
It will in no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it
soil the finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect and com
plete dressing for the hair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head
of hair should use Giofray's Improved Renovator.
The proprietor is aware that every community is Hood
C lo th s , W o o le n s ,
ed with Hair Dyes and llair Restorers, recommended by
their manufacturers to do what the public have found
them incapable ol* doing, henccq there is no little dis
trust in trying any thing new for the purpose of preserv C LO A K U VG S A N D T R IM M IN G S ,
In fact Ilats and Caps in all Styles!
ing or changing the color of tin* Hair, but he would as
sure the public that his Renovator will do ull that he
claims for it, in proof of which he gladly refers them to
Gent's Fur, Buck, Calf, Kid and Cloth Gloves, Gaunt to the hundreds of persons in Rockland, and the neigh
lets und Mittens—all qualities. Gents’ Neckties, Scarfs, boring towns whose rejuvenated appearance are living W OO LEN S F O R B O Y S A N D M EN ,
Cravats, Butterflies, Suspenders, Collars, &c., in great certificates of tlie fact.
•ariety. Umbrellas, Ac, Ac
C a u tio n .
BROADCLOTHS,
BEPELLANTS,
U P Cash p a id f o r Fox, Mink and Musk Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who OVERCOATINGS,
SACKINGS,
ndeavor to dispose of their own and others’ articles on
rat Skins.
BEAVERS,
6-4 DOESKINS,
the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved Renovator.
DOESKINS,
fl-4 CASS I MERES,
P repared only by
J O S E P H L . G IO F R A Y ,
CASSIMERES,
TWEEDS,
A ll th e a b o v e G o o d s w e r e b o u g h t MAIN STREEET,............................ROCKLAND, Me . SATINETTS,
JEANS, &c., ftc.,
For sale Wholesale and Retail by tlie Proprietor. A All ol which will he sold at the lowest market prices, by
for C A S H , a n d I w ill G u a r a n te e to
large discount made to the trade.
S E L L T H E M C H E A P E R th a n a n y
All orders should be addressed to
J . Li G IO F R A Y . Sale Proprietor*
o th e r C oncern in R o c k la n d o r V ic i n i
R ock laud, M aiuc*
ty!
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1804.

A. W ENTW ORTH,

A. T

PICTURE FRAMES, CARDS, GAMES, STA
TIONERY, FANCY GOODS, PERFUMERY,
Rockland, August 28, 1805.
37tf
BRUSHES, COMBS, KNIVES, SEWING
SILK, NEEDLES and THREAD, &c.
The Premium Reed Instrument, S.D. &II. W. Smith’s
UNS, Pistols, Powder, Shot, Fixed Ammunition, ol
American Organs, at the late New York Fair, took
every description, Shot Pouches, Molds, Guu-tixiugs,
the First Premium over Mason &, Hamlin’s Cabinet Or
Fishing-tackle.
gans. These Instruments, in point of tone and work
—ALSO—
manship, are superior to all others andean bojmrchased
at lower prices than those of the above named manufac Whips, Lashes, Cutlery, Wallets, Pipes, Brushes &c., in
ture, ns the purchaser 1ms not an enormous amount of great variety, at the lowest prices :it
W. J . BOND’S,
advertising to pay for. Prrsons desirous ol purchasing
Opposite the Post Office.
Piano Fortes, Organs or Melodeons, will find it to their
Rockland, Sept. 7,1865.
36tf
interest to examine my stock, as they will nut only have
the advantage of purchasing at reasonable prices, but of
comparing instruments of dii!emit manufacture.
Rockland, June 17, 1805.

aatf

BL O C K , R O CK LA ND M A IN E .

l i. C’O C IIR A N will take risks on Dwelling
^Household Furniture, Storos, Stocks of
E• Houses,
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process ot con

struction, and all other insurable property, in the: ollowing companies, known to be salt* and prompt in the ad
justment of losses. Also, Marine Risks ou Vessels,
Freights and Cargoes.

yElnn F ir e InNiirnnce Conipnuy,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1M9
Paid up Capital $ 1,500,000.
Assets oyer $2,000,000.
Thomas A. Alexander, Pres’t. L. J. Heudee, 8ec’y.
S pringfield F ir e & M arin e In nrancc Co,
Springfield, Mass.
Paid
’aid up Capital $200,000.
Assets $428,000.
Edmoud Freeman, Pres’t. Wm. Conner, Jr., Sec’y.

U n lou F ir e In su r a n c e Com pany.
Bangor, Maine.
Paid up Capital,
$100,000.
George Stetson, Pres’t.
John S. Chadwick, Sec’y.

M e trop olitan Insurance C om pany,
New York City.
Paid up Capital $300,000.
Assets $512,000.
J. L. Graham, Pres’t.
John C. Goodridge, Sec’y.
New K urland F ir e Jc M u rin e In*urntice Co.
Hartford, Conn._
Paid up Capital $200^000.
G. D. Jewett, Pres’t.
R. A. Johnson, Sec-y.
Iloiu e In su r a n c e C om pany.
New Haven, Conn.
Paid up Capital $500,000,
D. R. Saterlee, Pres’t.
Charles Wilson, 8en’v_

York Markets. G e r m a n , F r e n c h , a n d E n g lis h T o y s,

O PENED!

Life Insurance Agency.
BERRY

A r c tic F ir e In su r a n c e C om pany,
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000.
‘
Assets $585,000.
J. M. Smith, Pres’t.
Vincent Tilyou, 8ec’y.

S P O B T IH G - GOODS.

JUST

MARINE

M ain e In su r a n c e Com pany,
Augusta, Maine.
Paid up Capital $79,000,
John L. Cutler, Pres’t. Joseph H. Williams, Sec’y.

Rockland, Sept. 28, 1865.

T.

S !

The subscriber has alsofor sale

B oston and New

FIRE,

rI’o S])oiismen.

AND WILL BB

L a r kc A r r l v a l i

E. H. COCHRAN’S

L o r illn r d luHiirauce C om pany,
I^UCIv. and Drop Shot, Hazard’s Sporting Powder,
New York City.
■y’s Double Water Proof l ’ercus-ion Caps, Array Paid up Capital $500,000.
Assets $675,000,
and “ G. D
*' ” ”
ion Caps. Just Received and for
Carlisle Norwood, Pres’t.
John C. Mill-;, Sec’y.
sule at reduced prices by
KIMBALL& INGRAHAM.
W e ste r n M assachu setts IiiMiirancc Co.
Iieckland, Sept. 0, 18G5.
Pittsfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000,
E. U. Kcllog, Pres’t.
J. N. Dunham, Sec’y.

C O N C E R T I

INSTRUCTION BOOKS, STRINGS,

D O M E S T IC S ,

THE R USH ER,
TH E IN V IN C IB L E ,
THE W EST E N D ,
T H E D IC T A T O R ,
THE D UN D ERBER G ,
TH E D E R B Y R E SO R T E .
THE D A SH ER ,
SC O T C H C A P S ,
P U R A N D P U R B A N D C A PS,
C L O T H A N D S IL K C A P S , & e.,

A.RE YOU INSURED?

H om e 111*11 rau cc C om pany,
New Yrork City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000.
Assets $3,000,000.
Chas. J . Martin, President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t.
John McGee, Sec’y.

Ever offered In this city.

Sheet M usic o f all k in d s !

D RESS GOODS!

H A T S A N D CA PS !

W A L T E R TOLJIAN, A gen t,
Office Corner of Main and Lime Rock Sts.
Rockland, August 19, 1665.
Z5tf

— AND—

Dress Goods!
IN

D R U M S , lee.

N. B. Particular attention paid to Bleaching, Pressing
und Coloring Gent’s Summer Hats.
Rockland, March 11, 1665.
tf!2

I N A L L T II E L A T E S T Y L E S !

Office in B angor , 22 W est Market Sq.
“ “ B oston, 5 Congress Sq.

Agents at all the landings on the River.
C H A R L E S L. CR AN E* C o n d uctor*
PAUL STEVENS, Agent lor Camden.

E:'s P

D A N JO S, T A M B O U R IN E S ,

Limerock at., opp. Eastern Express Office.

m

ILL leave R o c k la n d for B o sto n ontheSteamer K u tn h d in every MONDAY and THURS
DAY', returning in the same Steamer every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
This Express will be conducted by CH A JIL LS
L. CRA X E. who has been connected for eight years
of the past time with the Eastern Express Co.
*** All business that is usually doue by Express is so
licited.

Corn, Flour and Groceries, W

NAS, FL U T IN A S , A C C O R D E O N S ,

workmen that New England can produce, also experi
enced Straw Sewers ; and having obtained new and val
uable receipts for Bleaching, I am now prepared to do
all kinds «d work, such as
BLEACHING, PRESSING AND COLORING

B. V. SARGENT,

BANGOR AND BOSTON.

ENTIRE NEW STOCK, OP

2 <1

Opening

BONNET B L E A C H E R Y

o n n o t s ,

The Penobscot R iver Express.

No. 45 R a n k in B lo c k .

C all a n d T ry, No. 45 R a n k in B lo c k .

O R G A N S,

B

N e w E x p re s s .

G. W . B R O W N & CO.,

AND AHE

G ER M A N LA N G U A G E.
RAOKIX STREET,........................ ROCKLAND, Me .
Fowl Office Addre*** B ox 4 4 0 .

Piano Fortes, American

M illin ers,A tten tio n .

tfe

Teacher of Instrumental Music,

LOTHROP, NILES & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers,
S T O K E , ‘,2 7 H I G H S T R E E T ,
J o iiu tiu x R o o m . 55 W a t e r S t., & 55 C o n gr< ** St., R onton.
For Sale at retail in the principal towns in Maine
August 10, 1605.
6m34

A. K . S P E A R .
Spear's Wharf, Foot of Park Street.
Rockland, August 24, 1605.
30tf

a t s

A

T lie B est I llu m in a to r Y et.
We have seen and tested, during the present week, a
new article for giving light, which it seems to us is to
largely supersede almost everything else in the market.
It is the “ Excelsior Burning Oil,” an article which luu
petroleum for it< basis and combines all the advantages
to he obtained from this, with none of the qualities
which have made kerosene and patent oils objectiona
ble. “ The Exce lsior Burning oil” burns as freely as the
best of fluid, which those of .other days remember; it
gives a light which for steadiness and brilliancy ha
never been surpassed; it is entirely safe from explosions
it will not smoke readily, is without odor while burning,
and has almost none at any time; it does not spot wool
lens, or other clothing, ifspilled, but on the contrary
may be used for removing grease-spots. Add to all
these that it is one of the most beautiful fluids to the
eye, being of a tint between a crimson and scarlet,
warranted to last as long as the best kerosene, and
sold at as low a price as the same article, and we submit
that a strong case is made in its favor.—Aorfolk County
Journal.

Also, agent for KREISCHEIt’S FIRE BRICK.

H

A1

It i* n C h e a p a n d A d m ira b le Hiib*lifiite
lor Fluid, Kerosene, Cumpheue and Alcohol, and its
perfect safety will commend it to an intelligent public.

BRICK, CEMENT, &c.,

and as no pains will be spared to meet the demands ol
my Customers, my work will be done with neatness
and despatch, 1 therefore feel conlident tliaPall work en
trusted to me will give entire satisfaction, and as i am
manufacturing my own blocks, I wish to say to those
wanting the latest styles of bonnet or hut blocks they
can be furnished at very short notice, at my place or at
HIRAM HATCH’S MlI.I.INKKV STORK.

T

F A N C Y GOODS.

Perfectly Safe Burner \o w iu Use.

at the lowest market prices.

Boots and Shoes, in P Bin and Fancy, of every conceiv
able style and quality.

When used in the early stages of the disease. This med
G e n ts’
icine has beenu: ed extensively in Maine, New Hamp
shire, Vermont,and the Provinces, with unfailing suc- Fiue Calf Boots.
Tho proprietor has a large number of recommenda Double Sole Calf Boots.
tions from persons who have used it, all speaking of its Kip, Thick and Grain Boots,
merits in the highest terms.
,'alf, Congress and Buckle Boots.
It is an excellent medicine for all kiuds of
Kip, Split and Call Brogans.
Rubber Sole Thick Boots.
whether external or internal.
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on trial, and it Boys’ and Youths’ Kip, Thick and Grain Boots.
Boys’ and Youths’ Copper Tipt Boots
dissatisfied, the price of the whole will be refunded.
For sale by W. F. PHILLIPS, Portland, Me., whole Mens’ and Ladie’s Rubber Boots.
sale agent and by LEVI M. ROBBINS agent lor Rock
land.
Rockland, November 21, 1604.
Iy48

M anhood : h o w I.oM, H o w R e sto r e d .

A SB

I t Cannot be Exploded,

C h i l d r e n ’s
IHC EE. L. F O SS’
L I K T I M E M T .
A S u ra C ure fo r D ip tlie ria ,

Ready-Made Clothing,

J t em it* n o cfTeu*irc o d o r w h ile b u r n in g . M u s ic L e s s o n s ,
- - 12 P e r T erm .
He 1ms also the pleusuic of mnouncirg to fi c people
I t doc* n o t re a d ily sm o ke.
of Rockland and vicinity that he is tin nitruorized Agent
4‘iuu quality of Family aud Fancy Groceries.
of Messrs. ( mi kicking ft Sons celebrated Pianos, and
I t b u rn * w ith g r e a t b r il li a n c y a n d a te n d i- W. P. F mkuson’s & .James W. Vosk’s superior over
strung Pianos. These instruments are all made through
S H IP C H A N D L E R Y ,
out, from the best seasoned material, perfect in every
respect, with all the modern improvements in it; war
FAINTS, OILS and LEAD,
ranted for the term of live years. He is enabled there
HARD WARE, WOODEN WARE,
fore to sell any kind or size of instruments of the above
named makers at as low a price, delivered to the house,
and in softness of light is equal to Alcohol.
CROCKERY WARE, GLASS WAKE,
as they can be bought in Boston at the wareroomn.—
BASKETS
and BROOMS,
Those desirous of purchasing a good perfect Piano will
W c c la im t;.n t it po4*e*am n il th e S u p e r io r do
well to consult him before buying elsewhere, as they
CUTLERY, LAMPS and FIXTURES.
qualities of lluid with none of the defects.
can save money by doing so. Also Agent of Cheney’s
celebrated Melodeons & Parlor Organs.
L A R G E STO C K OF SUGAR, M OLA SSES
It b u r n * b e a u tifu lly in tlie c o m m o n fluid
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1663.
lti
AND SYRUP, PORK, BEEF AND LARD, COR
lump and far better than Kerosene in the common
Kerosene lamp, with the simple adoption of Marcy’s
DAGE, OAKUM, TAR, PITCH, TAR OIL, &c.
Patent Union Hinge Burner, which is simply the best
improved Kerosene burner and the only
N. B. Families furnished with FIUE HOOD of
which we keep it large supply.

take this method to inform my Customers
Milliners and the public generally that 1 am still at
ItheNOW
old place and have engaged some of the very best

DEALER IN

A large assortment of

BURNING OIL

liOCK L A N D

BO O TS A N D S H O E S.

No. 1 P e r r y B lo c k , L im e R o c k , St.

EXCEJLSIOK

lo r a n ti Office* Store**

Bur Trimmings, «fec.

The large, staunch, new Steamer
K A T A H D I N . — C a p t . J . P . JOHNSON,
Will leave Bangorfor Boston, and intermediate landings
on the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11 o’clock,
A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
R eturning —Leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for Ban
gor and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning, ut about
5 o’clock.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent's Office at the Police Court Room, Berry Block.
Rockland, April 20, 1865.
8ml8

S o m e t h i n g ftT e w .

C o al f o r F u r n a c e * , R a n g e * , C ooking* P a r 

H well selected stock of J ALL AND Wl-M LK

3

Clothing W arehouse.

A

Farnsworth's Building, Head o f Sea St. E N G L IS H L A P R O B E S in all Colors. of the very best qualities.
W ood, H a y , S an d , P la s te r in g H air,
ap iuri returned from BOSTON with n Inrpe and

BOOTS & SHOES,

OUTSIDE ROUTE.
MONEY
FEOM BANGOK TO BOSTON.
WORM SYRUP.

I

C o a l,

F A N C Y E N G IN S I I L A P ,

BARTLETT,

0. H. PERRY’S,

Sanford’s Independent Line.

“ OLD AUNT CONANTS”

1000 Lbs, Good Feathers

O P E N IN G !

T H E B E ST GUTTAlt BOOK
Fitch, American Sable, River Sable. Grey Squirrel,
Is Curtiss’ Method............................................ 3.00
English Coney, Silver Grey Coney und
T H E B E S T V IO L IN BOOK
I'" L O XT 1 2 ,
Is Fessenden's Modern .School.........................2.50
Siberian Squirrel
T H E B E S T F L U T E BO OK
Is Berbiguior'sMethod......................................3.00
F
am
ily
and F ancy Groceries.
T H E B E ST V IO L O N C E L L O BOOK
3 I U F F S !
I s Romberg's School.......................................... 3.50
T H E B E S T ACCO RDEON BOOK
A larKL- stock of SUGAR MOI.ASSES anti SYKUI*.
Is Winner's Perfect Guide..................................
OKK, LAUD, CHEESE and COUNTRY FRODUCE
T H E B E S T F I F E & F L A G E O L E T B OOKS
of all kiuds.
Are Winner’s Perfect Guides, each.....................
€ I I I I . E> E l E A ’ £
T H E B E ST C L A R IN E T A D U L C IM E R
Are Winner’s Perfect Guide, 75; and Low's
Crockery W are, Glass W are,
Instructor............................................................ 50 Siberian Squirrel, Blue and White Coney, River Sable,
T H E B E ST B A N JO BOOK
Grey Squirrel and Chinchilla
Is Brigg's Complete Instructor............................75
WILLOW WARE, BROOMS and BASKETS, LAMPS
T H E B E S T C O N C E R T IN A BO OK
and FIXTURES, TABLE CUTLERY &c„ Ac.
I- the German Concertina Instructor.................75
T H E B E ST F O B BRASS IN S T R U M E N T S
An- Btirditt's Complete Preceptor’s, each.......... 50
Vo. 1 Sficii! B lo c k ,
O L IV E R D IT SO N A CO., P u b lish e rs, 277
Corner Main and Park Streets.
Washington Street, Boston.
4-ltf
Rockland,
Oct.
12, l>tia.
43tf
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
44!f

FA N C Y

at

I I K M S H I V G G O O D S , CHILDREN LOVE IT. —IT IS SAFE AND SURE,
/ .V S I I t JE JLMA'JE.
FOR .WORMS AND GENTLE PHYSIC.
Consisting of Overcoats, Dress Coats, Frock Coats,
backs, Bants, Vests, &c., together with Hats, Caps,
S
y
m
p
to
m
s.
Trunks, Valises Traveling Bugs, Guns, Pistols. Car
tridges, Percussion Caps and Gun Fixtures of ull kinds.
Pale countenance, or red spot on one or botli cheeks;
T l i r e e T r i p s A. W e e k .
1*ATP NT TRAVELERS’ LUNCH BAGS und HUB- the eyes are dull, itching or bleeding from the nose,
BLK COAT'S. Also a large assortment of.
starting in sleep, grinding the teeth, swelling of the up
IIE New and fast going steamer
per lip, swelled belly, bad breath, short breath, variable
REGULATOR,Capt. W. n . Mowappetite, great thirst, pains in the bowels and side, dry
Kit, will commence her summer arcough, variable pulse, palpitation of the heart, swoon_
rangement,
Monday, April 24. Leaviiigs, drowsiness, cold sweats, palsey, tits, nausea, vom
Vharf,
foot of State Street, Portland,
Please Call and examine this large Stock before pur iting, &c. For sale by
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 10
F. G. COOK, every
chasing,
us
it
will
be
sold
less
than
cun
be
bought
in
the
o’clock.
L iv e r C om p la in t, D y sp e p sia , A c. City ol Rockland.
City Drug Store, Rockland, Me.,
Returning, will leave Bangor eveiy Monday, Wednes
To whom all orders should be addressed.
20tf
For the good of tlie afflicted, I would say that I have
Rocldood, Oct. 3, 1865.
42tf
day and Friday morning at 6 o’clock.
been afflicted for. over forty years with pain in my side,
Passengers ticketed through, to and from Boston,
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symptoms
Clock’s
Hair
Restorer,
Lowell,
Lawrence, Salem ana Lynn.
ol palsy, which had bullied the skill of physicians. 1
For Freight or Passage apply to
have received a permanent cure, by the use of some
WALTER TOLMAN, Agent.
A
52tf____________ COOK’S City Drug Store.
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is now
Office corner of Main and Limerock streets.
18 months since I was cured.
March 17.
]3tf
Farmington, Me.
EUNICE DAVIS.
SambuciW
ine,
Mr. Samuel L ank, proprietor of the Kennebec House.
N EW ENGLAND
Gardiner, Me., says : “ I)r. Wing, your pills have cured
52tf
COOK’S City Drug Store.
me of Jaundice and Liver complaint, with which I had
Screw Steam ship Company,
been wearing out for several years; and I find them,
both for myself and family, superior to any medicine we
Patent M edicines.
['OR
which
CASH
and
the
highest
JIarket
Price
will
SEMI -W E E K L Y LINE.
ed.
be paid, at
large and varied stock of Patent Medicines, at
S ic k -I Ie a d a c lie .
52tf
COOK’S City Drug Store.
a:
The Splendid and fast sailing SteamThe first thing I can remember was sick-headache.
SIMONTON B R O T H E R S .
■
shins “ CHESAPEAKE,” Ca it . SherFor seven years I had not been able to do my own work.
For the Sick.
»wood, and “ FRANCONIA,” Captain
Rockland, August 2S(, 1S65.
3rtt
I bad procured the advice of the best physicians, and
Sherwood , will until further notice run as follows:
treatment, but all seemed to be useless.' Finally, my
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES
husband procured for me some of Wing’s Anti-bilious
BERNARD SHRAFL,
DAY und SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and Pier 9,
COOK’S City Drug Store.
Pills, and on taking them, my head was soon settled,
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY aud SAT
my blood began to circulate more equally, and my gen
URDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
Lozenges, Lozenges,
eral health to* rapidly improve; and for more than a
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
year lay health has been good and my head free from
T Wholesale.
tor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
pain.
52tf
COOK’S City Drug Store.
comfortable route for travellers between New York and
Rumford, Me.
MABEL THOMPSON.
Maine. Passage, with State Room, $6.00. Cabin pas
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally; and whole
sage $5.00. Meals extra.
sale by
GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
38 Hanover St., Boston.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
February 18, 18G5.
lyb
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on tlie day that they leave
Portland.
A Good W ay to Save Money. For Freight or Passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No 33 West Street, N. Y*
June 2, 1865.
24tf
B U Y
O F

Subscribers having engaged in the PATENT
ROOFING business are now prepared (having the
THE
very best materials) to execute any orders the public
may favor us with, in a faithful and workmanlike man
attention of the trade is invited to the above
ner.
J . C. LIBBY A SON.
. named Oil, which is pronounced by all who have
IHIE
ised it.
Rockland, Sept. 0 , 1 8 6 5 . ____________36tf

Is ZumhTs Instructor.......................................... 2.5u

Fall and Winter

R e c e iv e d

WANTED,

The plucc to buy Ladies’ Double Sole Serge Balmoral
BOOTS,
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
The place to buy Ladies’ Double Sole Serge Congress
BOOTS,
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
The place to buy Misses’ and Children’s French Calf
BOOTS,
is at E. W. BARTLETT'S.
The place to buy Gents’ Tap-Sole Calf BOOTS,
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
The place to buy Boys’ Calf, Kip and Thick BOOTS,
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
The place to buy Gents’ Call, Kip, Grain and Thick
BOOTS,
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
The place to buy Boys’ and Youth’s Copper-Tipped
BOOTS,
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
Rockland, Sept. 21, 1805.
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—-—CONSISTING IN PART OK----

SE N D US N AM ES.

E.

RE the surest cure for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, and all
diseases arising from a deranged state o f the L I VER
Aand
Biliary organs; among which may be mentioned,

Incorporated in 1819.

WM. WILSON,

E.

Ju st

Vegetable Anti-bilious Pills

A8 8 E T 8

GOOD COAT MAKERS, and a good Machine
Girl. Apply to
FIVE
W. II. PRIEST,

Rockland, Oct. 10,1865.

W I N G ’S

jE T N A .

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

BLAC K W A L N U T A N D ASH E X T E N 
SION, AND COMMON DINING TABLES,

H am pd en In su ran ce C onipnuy.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid Capital $ 150,000.
C on w ay In su r a n c e Com pany.
Boston, Mass.
Paid Capital $150,000.

LIFE

Will effect Life insurance in the following sound com
panies, doing busines on.the most approved plans, and
offering inducements second to no other Companies.—
Premiums may be paid quarterly, semi-annuallv. or
yearly.
-_ew F u g la u d M u tu al Life In su r a n c e Co.
Boston, Mass.
Accumulated capital $1,200,000.
C on u eticu t M utual Life In su ran ce Co*
Hartford, Conn.
Accumulated capital $3,000,000.
The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in
the United States. The iusured participate in the profits.

E q u ita b le L ife A ssurance Com pany,
New York City.
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y,

BLA N KETS.

^ Cases Wool Blankets lor sale L«

JE. II. COCHRAN,

Rockland, Sept. 28, 1865.

L ife and F ire In su r a n c e A gen t, R ockland*
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1863.
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S . W . D R A K E & CO.*

DON’T ALL RUSH AT ONCE PI
HAVE just returned from BOSTON with a new and
large Stock of FRENCH AND GERMAN

BED STEA D S,
BLACK W ALNUT CHAMBER SE TS, W ITH
M ARBLE TOPS,
Chestnut and Ornamented Chamber Seta,

H iooltiiigr-G l a s s e s ,
i Curved, Gilt and Common Frames, and every article
usually found in a well furnished Furniture Warerooin,
all of which we will sell at prices to suit the times, giv
ing our customers the full benefit ot every fall in the
Boston wholesale trade.
O ’ Call and examine our stock and learn our prices
before making your purchases.

C O F F I N S ,
of all the various styles and prices are kept constantly
on hand and made to order, and trimmed and furnished
in the best maimer. This, and the department of

MR. F . TIGI-IE,

whose long experience and reputation as a superior
workman will be a sufficient guarantee of the satisfac
tory character of all work sent from our shop.
SAWYER & COLSON.
Rockland, Sept, 0, 1865,
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B o o ts a n d S h o es.

Long B unches of Grecian Curls,
Side Curls,
W ater Falls,
Rats for W ater Falls,
Bands and Braids,
Side Rats,
N et Rats,
Side Braids, w ith Clasp,
W igs and Frizetts,
Gents’ W igs and Top Pieces,
M ustaches and Goatees,

C all a t No. 1 B e e th o v e n B lo c k ,

and examine our stock of BOOTS and SHOES and
MUSICA L IXSTRUMENTS.
We have made such arrangements that we shall re
ceive, weekly, from the factories in Portland, Lynn,
Methuen and Boston fresh supplies of the best articles
manufactured, as we are bound to keep the stock up to
the demand of a generous public.
LADIES, we have a lot of LYNN BOOTS which
can’t be beat by the C. O. D. Man. We should be pleased
to fit each of vou to a pair. We warrant them.
We are selling—
Men’s Bogota Hats tor
$1.25
“ Cinnamon “ “
1.50
“ Chocolate “ “
60
“ Pedlers’ “ “
Go
“ Palm-leaf “ “
15
Boys’
“
“ «•
10
The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots for
2.00
less than Boston prices.
“
“
“
(Lynn) Boots for
2.50
Orders lor any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at Misses “ Balmoral Boots for
1.75
tended to,
“ Calf Buckle Boots for
1.35
Children’s Kid Balmoral Boots for
90
H IG H E S T P R I C E P A ID F O R H A I R .
Men’s Calf Boots for
5.00
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
“
“
Congress Boots for
3.50
No. 5 Custom House Block.
Rockland, August 11, 1864.
3m34
DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER,

N e w

Cabinet and General Job W ork
will be continued in the competent charge of

(SUCCESSORS TO A. YOUNG,)
A.VE just received a large STOCK of

Fall and. Winter

Hail* Work,

of the LATEST STYLES, embracing all the desired
CANE-SEAT DINING, OFFICE AND COMMON ornamental hair of all colors and quantities for the
Ladies, consisting of
CHAIRS.
H air* P a lm an d E xcel*ior M aurease*,

i N s U ll A X C E .
E. II. COCHRAN

C h arter O ak L ife In su ran ce C onipnuy.
Hartford, C'onu.
Capital and surplus $500,000,

RECEIVED, a New Stock of Furniture, em
bracing
JUST
SO FAS, LO U N G ES, P A R L O R . R O C K IN G
AND EASY CHAIRS, BLACK WALNUT AND'
MARBLE TOP CENTRE TABLES, WHAT
NOTS, &c.

C ity F ir e In su ran ce C om pany,
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $250,000.

1 B E E T H O V E N

N lu s ic .

B L O C K ,

MUSIC received every week at the Music
m
Store.
Si
SnEET
ALBERT SMITH.

Opposite the Washington House, Main Street *
Rockland, July 8, 1865.
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Oil Clothes and P ish in g Boots,

2

Rockland, Aug. 24, I860.

X tlio Brook.
20

A
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H. H, CHIB.

Horse Shoes.
1 —O TONS Best Macliine Horse Shoes for sale
A As low at the Brook.
H, H. CRIE,
Rockland, Sept, 7,1865,
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